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About Us
Quadra AV Furniture has over 25 years experience in the design, build and 
manufacture of specialist AV furniture solutions.

Quadra Concepts (UK) Limited (trading as Quadra AV Furniture) was established 
in 2007 as an independent company operating in its own right.

CONSULTATION

Before we start the design of your furniture we find its best to come out for a meeting with 

you to get a full understanding of your needs and requirements.

CONCEPT

We produce concept renders of the furniture you are interested in, showing you options for 

various styles, colours and finishes. Incorporating the AV equipment requirements. 

SITE SURVEY 
Site surveying the room allows us to the define the size and spacing for your layout. This is 

to ensure the furniture is correctly scaled relative to the dimensions of the room and the 

amount of people it can support. This allows for easy access and comfortable space for all 

users.

BUILD DESIGN

Once we have your order our designer works from the design brief, concept art and site 

survey, incorporating all the requirements and finishes to create the build drawings.

Once this is signed off and approved by the client and AV partner we start production.

MADE IN HOUSE

Unlike other manufacturers we make every piece of furniture in house. Every item is cut 

and built in our York factory before delivery helping to avoid onsite issues. 

10 YEAR GUARENTEE

All our products are backed up by our 10 year fair wear and tear guarantee. 

We want you to be happy with our products and we will always make sure any issues   

are resolved quickly and easily as we pride ourselves on our work and reputation. 

INSTALLATION

We offer full installation of our products by our team of inhouse carpenters, this ensures a 

guaranteed quality installation, and even if there are additional requirements when on site 

such as extra cut outs, our team are on hand to ensure the AV partner and client get 

exactly what they need.
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SPACE PLANNING 

Once we have done a site survey we will 

provide a plan view of the room with the 

new furniture. 

We calculate accurate size spacing within 

the room allowing for the correct amount of 

chairs the room can accommodate and 

ensuring enough space for people’s 

movement within the room. 

This allows us to scale boardroom tables 

that will fit within the space of the room and 

any  additional furniture such as media 

walls. 

A plan in the making
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Made to measure 
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Custom made furniture

We can make specific furniture ideas or

requirements happen.

Every AV equipment installation is 

customised to your requirements, so why 

not the furniture?

We create true to life visual designs which 

enables everyone to visualize the finished 

product before manufacture. 

We will work with you to make sure 

everything is right from the size right 

through to the finish.
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Acoustica
The Acoustica range consists of high-quality acoustic absorbers used to reduce reverberation 

and echo. A flexible and highly functional product that can be used to treat ceilings and walls 

ideal for meeting rooms and video conferencing areas.

Made with a melamine core the panels offer Class A 

sound absorption at 50mm and Class 0 BS 476 Part 

6 & 7. fire specification. 

(without the addition of flame retardants)

We also have a free standing range, Acoustica Cube 

for when space is a premium. 

Acoustica Fabric options 

As standard we offer a plain weave fabric which is 

available in a wide selection of colours.

We also offer pure new wool fabric with options for a 

finer lighter version and a soft to handle version, 

which   are also available in a wide colour pallet.

Acoustic management 
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Atmosphere has a wide range of Applications

• Wall coverings and designs 

• Freestanding modular solutions 

• Acoustic wall & ceiling panels 

• Acoustic baffles 

• Screens & dividers 

• Acoustic artwork and pictures 

• Acoustic furniture 

• Desk dividers & partitions 

• Acoustic pin boards and dry wipe boards 

• Acoustic signage (brand & communication) 

Atmosphere
Atmosphere has excellent acoustic properties 

mixed with high design flexibility, allowing you to 

design the acoustic solution into the fabric of your 

space.              In effect reducing the costs of the 

acoustic solution considerably. 

Excellent sound absorbing properties delivering 

0.45 NRC 

2.8m long panels ideal for joint-free floor to ceiling 

panels 

Near infinite design possibilities are easily fabricated

colour is uniform through the entire thickness 

A broad range of neutral and bright colours allowing 

the customer to find a palette that matches their brand 

and/or improve the efficiency and wellbeing of the 

space

Digitally printable and lightweight certified low VOC  

safe, non-toxic and non-irritant 

Long lasting and hardwearing 

easy to clean and wipe down 
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Classic & contemporary lecterns

Classic Range 

Definitive range of lecterns designed for university and college lecture 

theatres. The classic range is traditionally manufactured from wood 

and offered in a choice of single or double lectern styles. 

Most lecterns can accommodate an equipment rack if required and we 

can incorporate 3D logos or room name signs as required.

Podiums for houses of worship and meeting rooms 

A complete range of very different designs to suit churches, halls or 

meeting rooms. Models for this purpose include Premier, Piqo, 

Glaisdale, Electra (height adjustable), Linton and Crayke.

Quadra manufactures a multitude of lecterns, 

with every conceivable shape, style and 

material. From traditional to contemporary 

lecterns for lecture theatres, meeting rooms or 

houses of worship.

If you can’t see the design you want, we will 

design and subject to your approval, 

manufacture it just for you. 

We specialise in bespoke designs!

Garbutt & Elliott

Chartered Accountants
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Description: FlexiMate lectern
Lectern/laptop table - sit or stand

Lightweight, easy to move yet stable and attractive. Affordable multi purpose 

telescopic lectern. Available in a huge range of colours. Lectern stands on a steel 

powder coated base. Conveniently height adjustable via lever 625mm-1050mm.

Weight capacity 5kg

standard tilt testing. 

Product Code:

FLEXIMATE-MEL (melamine top)

FLEXIMATE-VEN (veneer top)

Approximate size (mm)

625-1050 x 510 x 380 (HxWxD)

Description: Piqo lectern
The Piqo lectern is derived from the QC3255TR small screen trolley. Adjustable 

small shelf and worktop on the centre column via an Allen key. Locking carpet castors 

or feet. Centre column has a cable way throughout. Steel work is powder coated 

silver. The wooden tapered front panel, worktop and shelf can be in any standard 

melamine or veneer. Available in different RAL colours at additional cost.

Optional extras include vinyl logo, control panel housings and monitor arms

(please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

PIQOLECTERN-MEL (melamine top)

PIQOLECTERN-VEN (veneer top)
Approximate size (mm)

1195 x 760 x 563 (HxWxD)

Description: Piqo lectern S

The Piqo lectern S is derived from the QC3255TR small screen trolley. Adjustable 

small shelf and worktop on the centre column via an Allen key. Locking carpet castors 

or feet. Centre column has a cable way throughout. Steel work is powder coated 

silver. The wooden T shaped front panel, worktop and shelf can be in any standard 

melamine or veneer. Available in different RAL colours at additional cost.

Optional extras include vinyl logo, control panel housings and monitor arms 

(please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

PIQOLECTERN-S-MEL (melamine top)

PIQOLECTERN-S-VEN (veneer top)
Approximate size (mm)

1195 x 760 x 563 (HxWxD)

Description: Piqo lectern L
The Piqo lectern L is derived from the QC5585TR large screen trolley. Worktop is 

at a fixed height. Centre unit has removable panels for cabling. Fixed shelf and small 

cupboard. We can make this centre unit bespoke to you. Locking carpet castors or 

feet.   Centre column has a cable way throughout.  Steel work is powder coated silver. 

The wooden T shaped front panel, worktop and centre unit can be in any standard 

melamine or veneer. Available in different RAL colours at additional cost.

Optional extras include vinyl logo, control panel housings and monitor arms

(please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

PIQOLECTERN-L-MEL (melamine top)

PIQOLECTERN-L-VEN (veneer top)
Approximate size (mm)

1200 x 1200 x 720 (HxWxD) 9
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Description: Danby lectern - rack or shelf with flat worktop
The Danby lectern is an off the shelf unit with a flat worktop and pull out keyboard 

drawer.  Internal options can be as standard 16U 19" rack strips to the front, Quadra 

open frame rack or adjustable shelves. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                       

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U open frame rack, vinyl logo, folding side 

mounted laptop shelf, control panel housings and monitor arms (please see 

peripherals section for information and pricing)                 

These are generally in stock in oak melamine for next day dispatch.

Product Code:

DANBY-SH-MEL (adjustable shelves)

DANBY-16U-MEL (16u rack strip or OFR)

DANBY-SH-VEN (adjustable shelves)

DANBY-16U-VEN (16u rack strip or OFR)
Approximate size (mm)

1137 x 573 x 624 (HxWxD)

Description: Hutton lectern
A classic style traditional lectern.                                                                                      

Fixed internal shelf. Lectern top conveniently angled with steel document stop. 4x 

carpet castors 2x locking. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                     

Optional extras include vinyl logo, folding side mounted laptop shelf and monitor arms 

(please see peripherals section for information and pricing)

Product Code:

HUTTON-MEL 

HUTTON-VEN 
Approximate size (mm)

1218 x 640 x 530 (HxWxD)

Description: Desktop classic lectern
The classic desktop lectern can be tailored to suit your requirements, from a flat 

worktop to a sloping one as per the image.  We can alter the front under the worktop 

to suit either a pull out keyboard drawer or 4-6u rack space depending on the height of 

desking this will be sat on. 

Large range of melamine d veneer finishes available

Product Code:

CLASSIC-DTLEC-MEL 

CLASSIC-DTLEC-VEN 
Approximate size (mm)

400 x 686 x 670 (HxWxD)

Description: Desktop classic lectern
The classic lectern can be tailored to suit your requirements, from a flat worktop to a 

sloping one as per the images. The larger image shows a pull out keyboard drawer 

however the maximum rack you can have is a 12U in the cabinet below. Internal 

options are our Quadra open frame rack or adjustable shelves. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

Optional extras include 10U, 12U, 16U open frame rack, vinyl logo, folding side 

mounted laptop shelf, control panel housings and monitor arms (please see 

peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

CLASSIC-SIN-LEC-MEL 

CLASSIC-SIN-LEC-VEN 
Approximate size (mm)

1200 x 686 x 715 (HxWxD)
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Description: Double classic lectern 
The worktop can be flat as per image or you can have a full/split sloping top. 

Conveniently angled with steel document stop and cut outs for monitors. 2x 80mm 

grommet holes top and bottom. 2 compartments for Quadra open frame rack or 

shelves. Lockable doors fitted with fully adjustable hinges. Keyboard drawer can be 

fitted above shelves or 10U and 12U racks. Removable front panel. 4 swivel carpet 

castors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U open frame racks, folding side mounted 

laptop shelf, control panel housings and monitor arms (please see peripherals 

section for information and pricing) .

Product Code:

CLASSIC-DOU-LEC-MEL 

CLASSIC-DOU-LEC-VEN 
Approximate size (mm)

1220 x 1260 x 715 (HxWxD)

Description: Side desk for the above double lectern 
Desk unit to be positioned to the side of the Double Classic Lectern for extra workspace. 

Fitted with carpet castors. Desk space can have a small shelf or Quadra open frame rack 

cabinet under the worktop if required but at an additional cost.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.         

Product Code:

CLASSIC-DOU-LECDSK-M 

CLASSIC-DOU-LECDSK-V Approximate size (mm)

730 x 2015 x 700 (HxWxD)

Description: Malham lectern (formally the D11)
The Malham lectern. Removable front panel fitted on keku clips for ease of access. 

Internal space for Quadra open frame rack. Storage space to the opposite side of 

rack for tower PC. Lockable doors fitted with fully adjustable hinges. Full length 

retractable keyboard drawer. Ventilation grills to either side of the lectern. 4x swivel 

carpet castors. Full width flat worktop. 2x 80mm cable grommets in each rear corner.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.      

Optional extras include 10U or 12U open frame racks, vinyl logo, folding side 

mounted laptop shelf, control panel housings and monitor arms (please see 

peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

MALHAM-MEL 

MALHAM-VEN
Approximate size (mm)

1220 x 990 x 715 (HxWxD)

Description: Hovingham lectern
Designed to promote your brand.

Delivered fully assembled. Adjustable perspex shelf for a glass of water or other 

items when in use. Lectern top conveniently angled with steel document stop. 4x 

carpet glides. 

Product Code:

HOVINGHAM-MEL 

HOVINGHAM-VEN
Approximate size (mm)

1165 x 580 x 415 (HxWxD)
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Description: Linton portable lectern 
A stylish portable lectern                                                                                                   

This lectern is light and easy to move. Quick and easy to dismantle to carry or store. 

The lectern top conveniently angled for the presenter. Linton is stable and rigid 

when assembled. Easily breaks down into 4 components. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                    

Optional extras include a nylon or polyester carrying case (please see peripherals 

section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

LINTON-MEL 

LINTON-VEN

LINTON-BAG-PY (Polyester carry bag)

LINTON-BAG-NY (Nylon carry bag)
Approximate size (mm)

890 x 550 x 450 (HxWxD)

Description: Crayke lectern 
A traditional yet modern design that is attractive, stable and functional lectern. The 

lectern top conveniently angled with steel document strip. Cut outs can be provided 

for lights, mics or control panels. The lectern stands on 4x carpet glides.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Product Code:

CRAYKE-MEL 

CRAYKE-VEN
Approximate size (mm)

1065 x 800 x 655 (HxWxD)

Description: Glaisdale lectern 
Delivered fully assembled. Lockable doors fitted with fully adjustable hinges. The 

lectern top conveniently angled with steel document stop. The cable ways are via 

80mm cable grommet holes top and bottom. Four swivel carpet castors fitted (2x 

Locking).

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.             

Optional extras include vinyl logo and folding side mounted laptop shelf (please see 

peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

GLAISDALE-MEL 

GLAISDALE-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

1255 x 890 x 660 (HxWxD)

Description: Electra height adjustable lectern
This Lectern can accommodate a large touch screen display with integral PC (to be 

supplied by your integrator). Centre column retracts providing 200mm of height 

adjustment via a switch. A standard lectern top can be provided if required. Fitted 

with carpet glides. Exceptionally stable.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include control panel housings and monitor arms (please see 

peripherals section for information and pricing)

Product Code:

ELECTRA-MEL 

ELECTRA-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

925-1125 x 835 x 520 (HxWxD)
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Description: Premier pedestal lectern
2x locking castors to the user's side. Flat worktop with cable grommet. Small 

adjustable shelves in the column. Down lights under the top on a 13amp plug none 

switching.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                   

Optional extras include control panel housings and monitor arms (please see 

peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

PREMIER
Approximate size (mm)

1130 x 800 x 500 (HxWxD)

Description: Premier pedestal lectern 1
2x locking castors to the user's side. Sloping control panel fitted onto the flat 

worktop for your controllers. Pull out keyboard drawer within the worktop. Small 

adjustable shelves in the column. Set of 6 down lights under the top on a 13amp 

plug none switching.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Optional extras include control panel housings and monitor arms (please see 

peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

PREMIER1

Approximate size (mm)

1230 x 1000 x 700 (HxWxD)

Description: Premier pedestal lectern 2
2x locking castors to the user's side. Sloping control panel fitted onto the flat 

worktop for your controllers. Pull out keyboard drawer within the worktop. Storage 

shelf & 10u rack strip in the column. Set of 6 down lights under the top on a 13amp 

plug none switching. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include control panel housings and monitor arms (please see 

peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

PREMIER2

Approximate size (mm)

1230 x 1000 x 700 (HxWxD)

Description: Premier pedestal lectern 2
Electrically operated height adjustable Premier lectern.                

This is based on the standard lectern. Raised and lowered with an electric lift. Flat 

worktop that can be lifted off for wiring etc. Cut outs throughout lectern for cable 

access. 4x swivel castors, 2x locking. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Optional extras include control panel housings and monitor arms (please see 

peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

PREMIER-H/ADJ
Approximate size (mm)

860-1290 x 800 x 520 (HxWxD)

Description: Solid dark oak pedestal lectern
Manufactured from solid oak. Raised and fielded panels on 3 sides of the column 

and the front panel of the lectern top which faces the audience.  Pull out keyboard 

drawer under the worktop. Adjustable shelves in pedestal or option for rack strip. 

Door is on fully adjustable hinges with touch latch. Locking castors. Plinth either 

side and audience.                                           

Product Code:

SON-PED-LEC (Dark colour Oak)

SOS-PED-LEC (Oak Stained Medium Oak)

Approximate size (mm)

1270 x 697 x 600 (HxWxD)
13
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Educational lecterns

Academy

The Academy is a full skeleton framework in 13U or 16U, within the frame there are 

19” rack mount holes.  The Academy have removable side panels, locking front and 

rear door. Worktops as standard are 865mm long, 1200mm long or 1500mm or we 

can make any size you require.  These also come height adjustable in the lectern, 

teacher desk or workstation configuration.

Academy Eco

The Academy Eco lectern / credenza is a versatile design, Quadra can work this 

design into a lectern, teacher desk, workstation or even a tall projector cabinet, these 

can also be height adjustable. The Academy Eco comes with removable side panels 

and opening front and rear doors! This lectern gives you full access to the open frame 

rack inside.  Or alternatively you can have a pull out 360 rack on a drawer. 

Academy workstation

Sheffield Hallam University
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Description: Academy Eco 16U single lectern.               

A wooden cabinet with alloy corner posts. Internal options are rack strip to the front of the 

cabinet, Quadra open frame rack or adjustable shelves. Standard 25mm worktop widths 

available are 865mm – 1200mm – 1500mm.  2x 80mm cable grommet holes. Cut outs to side 

panels for ventilation and removable for full 360 access. Lockable removable rear door. Corner 

posts are in either white or silver powder coat finish. Door is on fully adjustable hinges, 

complete with lock and D handle. Carpet castors. Cable access in through the base.  

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U or 12U open frame rack, vinyl branding, control panel housings 

and monitor arms (please see peripherals section for information and pricing

Product Code:

ACADECO-(mm)-MEL (melamine top)

ACADECO-(mm)-VEN (veneer top)

ACADECO-(mm)-RAL (RAL Paint)

Description: Academy Eco height adjustable lectern.               

Cabinet can accommodate a Quadra open frame rack, rack strip or adjustable shelves. 

Worktop heights from 835mm to approx.1250mm. Standard 25mm worktop widths available are 

865mm – 1200mm. Ventilation grills to removable side panels for full 360 access. Corner posts 

are in either white or silver powder coat finish. Door is on fully adjustable hinges, complete with 

lock and D handle. Carpet castors 2x locking. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

Optional extras include 10U or 12U open frame rack, vinyl branding, control panel housings, 

monitor arms or a perspex panel can be fitted in the door facing the audience with branding and 

back lit (please see peripherals section for information and pricing)

Product Code:

ACADECO-12UH/ADJ-MEL (melamine top)

ACADECO-12UH/ADJ-VEN (veneer top)
Approximate size (mm)

796-1195 x 865/1200 x 750 (HxWxD)

Academy Eco lecterns
teacher desks & workstations

Description: Academy Eco 360 single Lectern.
A wooden cabinet with alloy corner posts. Internally will be space for a pull out and turn OFR 

that sits on an equipment rack drawer, this is on easy run glides with quick release catch for 

drawer removal. 360 degree turntable. Standard 25mm worktop widths available are 865mm –

1200mm – 1500mm. 2x 80mm cable grommet holes. Cut outs to side panels for ventilation and 

removable for full 360 access. Lockable rear door. Corner posts are in either white or silver 

powder coat finish. Door is on fully adjustable hinges, complete with lock and D handle. Carpet 

castors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

Optional extras include vinyl branding, control panel housings and monitor arms

(please see peripherals section for information and pricing)

Product Code:

ACADECO-12UH/ADJ-MEL (melamine top)

ACADECO-12UH/ADJ-VEN (veneer top)
Approximate size (mm)

783 x 811 x 720 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy Eco 16U single lectern with pull out keyboard drawer.
A wooden cabinet with alloy corner posts. Internal options are rack strip to the front of the 

cabinet, Quadra open frame rack or adjustable shelves. Standard 25mm worktop widths 

available are 865mm – 1200mm – 1500mm.  2x 80mm cable grommet holes.  Cut outs to side 

panels for ventilation and removable for full 360 access. Locking removable rear panel. Corner 

posts are in either white or silver powder coat finish. Door is on fully adjustable hinges, 

complete with lock and D handle. Carpet castors. Cable access in through the base.  

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U open frame rack, vinyl branding, control panel 

housings and monitor arms (please see peripherals section for information and pricing)

Product Code:

ACADECO-K(mm)-MEL (melamine top)

ACADECO-K(mm)-VEN (veneer top)

Approximate size (mm)

850 x 865/1200/1500 x 730 (HxWxD)

Approximate size (mm)

975 x 865/1200/1500 x 730 (HxWxD)
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Description: Academy Eco 16U double lectern / cabinet
A wooden cabinet with alloy corner posts. Internal options are rack strip to the front of the 

cabinet, Quadra open frame rack, adjustable shelves or a combination. Standard 25mm 

worktop width is 1334mm. 2x 80mm cable grommet holes. Ventilation grills to removable side 

panels for full 360 access. Lockable doors. Corner posts are in either white or silver powder 

coat finish. Doors are on fully adjustable hinges, complete with lock and D handle. Carpet 

Castors. Cable access in through the base. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U open frame rack, vinyl branding, control panel 

housings and monitor arms (please see peripherals section for information and pricing)

Product Code:

ACADECO-DOU-MEL (melamine top)

ACADECO-DOU-VEN (veneer top)

Academy Eco lecterns
teacher desks & workstations

Approximate size (mm)

850 x 1334 x 645 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy Eco teacher desk - The rack can be on the RHS or the LHS as used. 

Base cabinet can accommodate a Quadra open frame rack, rack strip or adjustable shelves. 2x 80mm cable grommet holes. 

Ventilation grills to removable side panel. Corner posts are in either white or silver powder coat finish. Door is on fully 

adjustable hinges, complete with lock and D handle. Carpet castors 2x locking. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Codes are for the 12U rack version. We can alter the design to accept the 

NEW  Quadra pull out equipment rack drawer, this will mean a slight design 

change and you will need to add the price of the drawer which you can find 

in the peripherals section

Product Code:

ACADECO-12U-TD-LHS-M (cabinet on left)

ACADECO-12U-TD-RHS-M (cabinet on right)

ACADECO-12U-TD-LHS-V (cabinet on left)

ACADECO-12U-TD-LHS-V (cabinet on right)

Approximate size (mm)

770 x 2000 x 750 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy Eco height adjustable teacher desk

The rack can be on the RHS or the LHS as used, base cabinet can accommodate a 

Quadra open frame rack , rack strip or adjustable shelves. Worktop heights from 835mm to 

approx. 1250mm.  2x 80mm cable grommet holes. Ventilation grills to removable side panel. 

Corner posts are in either white or silver powder coat finish. Door is on fully adjustable hinges, 

complete with lock and D handle. Carpet castors 2x locking. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Optional extras includes open frame racks, vinyl branding, CPH’s

Product Code:

ACADECO-HADJTD-LHS-M (cabinet on left)

ACADECO-HADJTD-RHS-M (cabinet on right)

ACADECO-HADJTD-LHS-V (cabinet on left)

ACADECO-HADJTD-LHS-V (cabinet on right)

Approximate size (mm)

795-1195 x 2000 x 750 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy Eco height adjustable workstation 

There are 2 cabinets one either end. The cabinets can accommodate a Quadra open 

frame rack, rack strip or adjustable shelves. Worktop heights from 835mm to approx. 

1250mm. 2x 80mm cable grommet holes. Ventilation grills to removable side panel. 

Corner posts are in either white or silver powder coat finish. Doors are on fully adjustable 

hinges, complete with lock and D handle. Carpet castors 2x locking. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Optional extras includes open frame racks, vinyl branding, CPH’s

Product Code:

ACADECO-12UH/ADJWS-M 

ACADECO-12UH/ADJWS-V Approximate size (mm)

795-1195 x 2600 x 750 (HxWxD)
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Academy lecterns
teacher desks & workstations

Description: Academy 16U single lectern
Steel frame chassis. Built in rack mounts. Option for shelf lining with adjustable shelves. 

Wooden panels, door and worktop. Standard 25mm worktop widths available 865mm, 

1200mm and 1500mm. 2x 80mm cable grommets (grommet holes can also be a single 

dryline box cut out) Integral ventilation all round the top of the cabinet just below the 

worktop. Locking door with soft close mechanism. Cable access to the base. Carpet 

castors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Optional extras include shelf lining with adjustable shelves, vinyl branding, control panel 

housings and monitor arms (please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Also can come 13U high. (750mm high)

Product Code:

ACAD16USIN-(mm)-MEL (melamine)

ACAD16USIN-(mm)-VEN (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

880 x 1520 x 730 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy 16U double lectern
Steel frame chassis. Built in rack mounts. Option for shelf lining with adjustable shelves. 

Wooden panels, door and worktop. Standard 25mm worktop width 1520mm. 2x 80mm 

cable access grommets (grommet holes can also be a single dryline box cut out) Integral 

ventilation all round the top of the cabinet just below the worktop. Locking doors with soft 

close mechanism. Cable access to the base. Carpet castors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

Optional extras include shelf lining with adjustable shelves, vinyl branding, control panel 

housings and monitor arms (please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Also can come 13U high. (750mm high)

Product Code:

ACAD16UDOU01-MEL (melamine)

ACAD16UDOU01-VEN (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

880 x 1745 x 730 (HxWxD)

Approximate size (mm)

880 x 2400 x 730 (HxWxD)

Description: 16U Academy workstation 2.4 long
2x Academy 16U single cabinets with leg space in the centre.

Standard 25mm worktop length is 2400mm. 2x 80mm cable access grommets (grommet 

holes can also be a single dryline box cut out). Integral ventilation all round the top of the 

cabinet just below the worktop. Locking door with soft close mechanism. Cable access 

to the base. Carpet castors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include shelf lining with adjustable shelves, vinyl branding, control panel 

housings and monitor arms (please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Also can come 13U high. (750mm high)

Product Code:

ACAD16U24DSK-M (melamine)

ACAD16U24DSK-V (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

880 x 865/1200/1500 x 730 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy 16U single teacher desk with footwell
Steel frame chassis.  Built in rack mounts. Option for shelf lining with adjustable shelves. 

Wooden panels, door and worktop. Standard 25mm worktop width 1745mm. 2x 80mm 

cable access grommets (grommet holes can also be a single dryline box cut out). 

Integral ventilation all round the top of the cabinet just below the worktop. Locking door 

with soft close mechanism. Cable access to the base. 

Carpet castors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer  finishes available.                                                                      

Optional extras include shelf lining with adjustable shelves, vinyl branding, control panel 

housings and monitor arms (please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Also can come 13U high. (750mm high)

Product Code:

ACAD16UTD-LHS-M (melamine - cabinet on left)

ACAD16UTD-RHS-M (melamine - cabinet on right)

ACAD16UTD-LHS-V (veneer - cabinet on left)

ACAD16UTD-LHS-V (veneer - cabinet on right)
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Academy lecterns
teacher desks & workstations

Approximate size (mm)

800/1200 x 865/1200/ x 730 (HxWxD)

Description: 13U Height adjustable Academy single lectern
Electrically operated height adjustable Academy 13U single lectern                               

Steel frame chassis.  Built in rack mounts. Option for shelf lining with adjustable shelves. 

Wooden panels, door and worktop. Standard 25mm worktop widths available 865mm & 

1200mm (Max width). 2x 80mm cable access grommets (grommet holes can also be a 

single dryline box cut out). Integral ventilation all round the top of the cabinet just below 

the worktop. Locking door with soft close mechanism. Cable access to the base. Carpet 

castors.  

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Optional extras include shelf lining with adjustable shelves, vinyl branding, control panel 

housings and monitor arms (please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

ACAD13UH/ADJ-(mm)-MEL (melamine)

ACAD13UH/ADJ-(mm)-VEN (veneer)

Approximate size (mm) 880 x 3000 x 730 +

Height adjustable worktop height 835/1200 (HxWxD)

Description: 16U Academy 3m workstation with height adjustable central top 
2x Academy 16U Single cabinets with leg space in the centre.                                       

Steel frame chassis. Built in rack mounts. Option for shelf lining with adjustable shelves. 

Wooden panels, door and worktop. Available in a 16U rack version. Standard 25mm 

worktop length is 3000mm with a 1400mm long electrically height adjustable worktop. 2x 

80mm cable access grommets (grommet holes can also be a single dryline box cut out.) 

Integral ventilation all round the top of the cabinet just below the worktop. Locking doors 

with soft close mechanism. Cable access to the base. Carpet castors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Optional extras include shelf lining with adjustable shelves, vinyl branding, control panel 

housings and monitor arms (please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Also can come 13U high. (750mm high)

Product Code:

ACAD16UH/ADJ-M (melamine)

ACAD16UH/ADJ-V (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

1005 x 865/1200/1500 x 730 (HxWxD)

Description: 16U Academy single lectern / cabinet with keyboard drawer 
Academy 16U single Lectern with a pull out keyboard drawer.  

Steel frame chassis.  Built in rack mounts. Option for shelf lining with adjustable shelves. 

Wooden panels, door and worktop. Available in a 13U rack version. Standard 25mm 

worktop widths available 865mm, 1200mm and 1500mm.  2x 80mm cable access 

grommets (grommet holes can also be a single dryline box cut out.) Integral ventilation all 

round the top of the cabinet just below the worktop.  Locking front and rear doors with soft 

close mechanisms. Cable access to the base. Carpet castors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Optional extras include shelf lining with adjustable shelves, vinyl branding, control panel 

housings and monitor arms (please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Also can come 13U high. (875mm high)

Product Code:

ACAD16USIN-K(mm)-MEL (melamine)

ACAD16USIN-K(mm)-VEN (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

880 x 1820 x 730 (HxWxD)

Description: 16U Academy angled lectern 
Academy twin 16U single cabinets set at an angle to each other.                                   

Steel frame chassis. Built in rack mounts. Option for shelf lining with adjustable shelves. 

Wooden panels, doors and worktop. Available in a 13U rack version. Standard 25mm 

overall worktop width 1820mm. 2x 80mm cable access grommets (grommet holes can also 

be a single dryline box cut out.) Integral ventilation all round the top of the cabinet just 

below the worktop. Locking front and rear doors with soft close mechanisms.. Cable access 

to the base. Carpet castors. 

Also can come 13U high. (875mm high)

Product Code:

ACAD16UDOU02-MEL (melamine)

ACAD16UDOU02-VEN (veneer)
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Academy Eco
VC / monitor credenzas

Approximate size (mm)

2050 x 865 x 730 (HxWxD)

Description: 16U Academy Eco Piqo for small screens
A wooden Eco cabinet with alloy corner posts. Piqo frame for a 32″ to 55″ screen. 

Internal options are rack strip, Quadra open frame rack or adjustable shelves. 80mm 

cable hole. Screen column bolted to the worktop. Vent grills in the rear removable panel 

or side panels. Locking doors with soft close mechanisms. Cable access in the base. 

Carpet castors.

Piqo monitor bracket.                                                                                                    

Quadra standard 32″ to 55″ trolley top, Black/Silver, 35kg maximum weight limit 

(includes one screen mount)

Optional extras include 10U,12U or 16U open frame rack vinyl branding and a Quadra 

camera shelf 

Product Code:

ACADECOSIN-PIQO32-M (melamine)

ACADECOSIN-PIQO32-V (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

2050 x 865 x 730 (HxWxD)

Description: 16U Academy Eco Piqo for large screens
A wooden Eco cabinet with alloy corner posts.  Piqo frame for a 55″ to 85″ screen.  

Internal options are rack strip, Quadra open frame rack or adjustable shelves. 80mm 

cable hole. Screen column bolted to the worktop. Vent grills in the rear removable panel 

or side panels. Locking doors with soft close mechanisms. Cable access in the base. 

Carpet castors. 

Piqo monitor bracket.                                                                                                     

Quadra standard 55″ to 85″ trolley top, Black/Silver 100kg maximum weight limit 

(includes one screen mount)

Optional extras include 10U,12U or 16U open frame rack vinyl branding and a Quadra 

camera shelf 

Product Code:

ACADECOSIN-PIQO55-M (melamine)

ACADECOSIN-PIQO55-V (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

2050 x 1334 x 730 (HxWxD)

Description: 16U double Academy Eco Piqo for small screens
A wooden Eco cabinet with alloy corner posts.  Piqo frame for a 32″ to 55″ screen.  

Internal options are rack strip, Quadra open frame rack or adjustable shelves. 2x 80mm 

cable holes. Screen column bolted to the worktop. Vent grills in the rear removable panel 

or side panels. Locking doors with soft close mechanisms. Cable access in the base. 

Carpet castors.

Piqo monitor bracket.                                                                                              

Quadra standard 32″ to 55″ trolley top, Black/Silver, 35kg maximum weight limit 

(includes one screen mount)

Optional extras include 10U,12U or 16U open frame rack vinyl branding and a Quadra 

camera shelf 

Product Code:

ACADECODOU-PIQO32-M (melamine)

ACADECODOU-PIQO32-V (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

2050 x 1334 x 730 (HxWxD)

Description: 16u double Academy Eco Piqo for large screens
A wooden Eco cabinet with alloy corner posts.  Piqo frame for a 55″ to 85″ screen.  

Internal options are rack strip, Quadra open frame rack or adjustable shelves. 2x 80mm 

cable holes. Screen column bolted to the worktop. Vent grills in the rear removable panel 

or side panels. Locking doors with soft close mechanisms. Cable access in the base. 

Carpet castors.

Piqo monitor bracket.                                                                                                

Quadra standard 55″ to 85″ trolley top, Black/Silver, 35kg maximum weight limit 

(includes one screen mount)

Optional extras include 10U,12U or 16U open frame rack vinyl branding and a Quadra 

camera shelf 

Product Code:

ACADECODOU-PIQO55-M (melamine)

ACADECODOU-PIQO55-V (veneer)
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Academy
VC / monitor credenzas

Approximate size (mm)

1790 x 865 x 730 (HxWxD)

Description: 16U Academy Piqo for small screens
Academy cabinet with rack mount. Piqo frame for a 32″ to 55″ screen.

Screen column bolted to the worktop. Integral ventilation all around the top of the cabinet 

just below the worktop. Locking doors with soft close mechanisms. Cable access in the 

base. Carpet castors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Piqo monitor bracket.

Quadra standard 32″ to 55″ trolley top, Black/Silver, 35kg maximum weight limit 

(includes one screen mount)

Optional extras include shelf lining with adjustable shelves, vinyl branding and a Quadra 

camera shelf

Product Code:

ACAD16USIN-PIQO32-M (melamine)

ACAD16USIN-PIQO32-V (veneer)

Description: 16U Academy Piqo for large screens
Academy cabinet with rack mount. Piqo frame for a 55” to 85″ screen.

Screen column bolted to the worktop. Integral ventilation all around the top of the cabinet 

just below the worktop. Locking doors with soft close mechanisms. Cable access in the 

base. Carpet castors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Piqo monitor bracket.

Quadra standard 55″ to 85″ trolley top, Black/Silver, 100kg maximum weight limit 

(includes one screen mount)

Optional extras include shelf lining with adjustable shelves, vinyl branding and a Quadra 

camera shelf

Product Code:

ACAD16USIN-PIQO55-M (melamine)

ACAD16USIN-PIQO55-V (veneer)
Approximate size (mm)

1790 x 865 x 730 (HxWxD)

Description: 16U double Academy Piqo for small screens
Academy double cabinet with rack mount. Piqo frame for a 32” to 55″ screen.

Screen column bolted to the worktop. Integral ventilation all around the top of the cabinet 

just below the worktop. Locking doors with soft close mechanisms. Cable access in the 

base. Carpet castors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Piqo monitor bracket.

Quadra standard 32″ to 55″ trolley top, Black/Silver, 35kg maximum weight limit 

(includes one screen mount)

Optional extras include shelf lining with adjustable shelves, vinyl branding and a Quadra 

camera shelf

Product Code:

ACAD16UDOU-PIQO32-M (melamine)

ACAD16UDOU-PIQO32-V (veneer)
Approximate size (mm)

1790 x 1520 x 730 (HxWxD)

Description: 16U double Academy Piqo for large screens
Academy double cabinet with rack mount. Piqo frame for a 55” to 85″ screen.

Screen column bolted to the worktop. Integral ventilation all around the top of the cabinet 

just below the worktop. Locking doors with soft close mechanisms. Cable access in the 

base. Carpet castors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Piqo monitor bracket.

Quadra standard 55″ to 85″ trolley top, Black/Silver, 100kg maximum weight limit 

(includes one screen mount)

Optional extras include shelf lining with adjustable shelves, vinyl branding and a Quadra 

camera shelf

Product Code:

ACAD16UDOU-PIQO55-M (melamine)

ACAD16UDOU-PIQO55-V (veneer)
Approximate size (mm)

1790 x 1520 x 730 (HxWxD)
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Academy
Accessories

Approximate size (mm)

132 x 250 x 137 (HxWxD)

Description: Small wooden control panel housing
Small control panel housing manufactured out of a melamine or veneer faced MDF. 

50mm cable grommet hole in the base for cables to drop into a cabinet and it also can 

have a 50mm cable grommet to the rear but we would need to know where the cables 

will run when ordering. Designed for a double gang controller or AV connection plate, 

Quadra will cut the holes but the controller / plate is to be supplied and installed by the 

AV integrator. With this being made out of MDF we can customise the size of this unit to 

any size controller or any other items. ( With this would then be bespoke order and 

would need to be designed and quoted )

Product Code:

CPH-250-MEL (melamine)

CPH-250-VEN (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

170 x 395 x 240 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy control panel housing large
Academy control panel housing 395mm long

Steel framework which has 2x captive nuts for bolting through a desktop, or you can 

secure the unit to the desk top via wood screws. The frame has an earth bonding nut 

and thread to the rear. 50mm cable grommet knock outs to either end. Cut out available 

width is 325mm (We can cut anything you require into these FOC, we would need to be 

free issued the item to make sure it fits) 

Standard silver powder coat steel frame with a melamine or veneer top to match the 

lectern or cabinet. 

Product Code:

CPHLARGE

CPHLARGETOP (top only)

Approximate size (mm)

170 x 595 x 240 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy control panel housing long
Academy control panel housing 595mm long

Steel framework which has 2x captive nuts for bolting through a desktop, or you can 

secure the unit to the desk top via wood screws. The frame has an Earth bonding nut 

and thread to the rear. 50mm cable grommet knock outs to either end. Cut out available 

width is 525mm ( We can cut anything you require into these FOC, we would need to be 

free issued the item to make sure it fits

Standard silver powder coat steel frame with a melamine or veneer top to match the 

lectern or cabinet. 

Product Code:

CPHLONG

CPHLONGTOP (top only)

Description: Academy full panel set
Academy full panel set which includes front door, rear door, 2x side panels and a 

worktop, 865 - 1200 & 1500mm long, includes clips, locks, hinges and handle.

( No steel frame ) 

Product Code:

ACADPANELSET-MEL

ACADPANELSET-VEN
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Academy
Accessories

Description: Academy 100mm plinth

Academy wooden plinth to raise the Academy off its wheels by 100mm

Product Code:

ACADPLINTH-MEL

ACADPLINTH-VEN

Description: Academy replacement front door

Academy replacement door complete with handles and hinges

(Please state 13u or 16u and as you look at the door closed which side the hinges are) 

Product Code:

ACADDOOR-MEL

ACADDOOR-VEN

Description: Academy teacher desk leg & beam (steel only)

Academy teacher desk steel leg and extendable beam only….. 

powder coated silver 

Product Code:

ACADLEG

Academy  

Sheffield Hallam University

Academy Eco  

University Of Wales Trinity Saint David’s
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Cabinets & credenza

Academy workstation

Sheffield Hallam University

Bespoke AV cabinets and credenzas from 

Quadra are designed to store your audio visual 

electronics, integrated into an internal rack mount.

They offer an elegant and cost effective means of securely 

storing your AV tech, enabling it to  be remotely operated either

by the presenter, meeting chair or individual participants..

Billington Holdings
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Approximate size (mm)

126 x 535 x 532 (HxWxD)

Description: Desktop 2U rack sleeve
Desktop rack sleeve, this is designed for your control room, corner of an office etc. 

It has 1x 2U's worth of rack strip either side.

We can also manufacture this for any amount of rack units you require,  

please enquire for prices and visuals.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available

Product Code:

2U-DTSLEEVE-MEL (melamine)

2U-DTSLEEVE-VEN (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

500 x 625 x 221 (HxWxD)

Description: Wall mount 4U rack sleeve
Wall mounting rack sleeve, this is designed for your control room, corner of a meeting 

room etc. 

It has 1x 4U's worth of rack strip either side to the top, the rack mount kit will be dropped 

in vertically.

We can also manufacture this for any amount of rack units you require,  please enquire 

for prices and visuals.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available 

Product Code:

4U-WMSLEEVE-MEL (melamine)

4U-WMSLEEVE-VEN (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

298 x 525 x 367 (HxWxD)

Description: Desktop housing for controllers and 2u rack space
Desktop housing to accommodate a monitor or controller.  If you can let us know what 

you would like to install into the top we can work out if it will fit, if it is too small we will 

design a unit that will fit your equipment, with 2U rack strip mounts.

We can also manufacture this for any amount of rack units you require,  please enquire 

for prices and visuals.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available 

Product Code:

2UDSK-HOUSING-MEL (melamine)

2UDSK-HOUSING-VEN (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

489 x 715 x 606 (HxWxD)

Description: Confidence monitor housing on castors
Angled oak veneer housing for Samsung 22" TV. Housing will have a removable back 

panel for access. Cable management and to be sat on castors (2x locking). Housing to 

have removable lid to protect screen with handles to be positioned either side of housing 

and on the lid.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available 

Product Code:

CONFMON-MEL (melamine)

CONFMON-VEN (veneer)

AV housings
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Approximate size (mm)

126 x 535 x 532 (HxWxD)

Description: Magic mobile AV shelf cabinet
AV shelf cabinet 

Lockable door which opens 270 degree. 3x fixed internal shelves. Cable ways are via 

80mm cable grommet holes top. Single gang dry line box and cable grommet to side 

rear low level on the RHS as used. Locking rear door access panel. Ventilation grills to 

the side panels. Folding laptop shelf on the RHS as used. 4 swivel carpet castors fitted 

(2x Locking). Standard finish in grey melamine (code U112)  

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                      

Optional extras include vinyl logo, control panel housings and monitor arms 

(please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

MAGICMOB-MEL (melamine)

MAGICMOB-VEN (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

970 x 578 x 629 (HxWxD)

Description: Farndale single AV shelf cabinet
Lockable door. Internally can have 2x adjustable internal shelves, 2x rack strip or 

Quadra open frame rack. 80mm cable grommet holes top and both sides. Removable 

locking rear access panel. Ventilation grills top and bottom. 4 swivel carpet castors fitted 

(2x locking). 

Standard finish in grey melamine (code U112)  

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U open frame rack, vinyl logo, control panel 

housings and monitor arms (please see peripherals section for information and pricing)         

These are generally in stock in grey melamine for next day dispatch.

Product Code:

FARNDALE-MEL (melamine)

FARNDALE-VEN (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

970 x 1138 x 629 (HxWxD)

Description: Farndale double AV shelf cabinet
Double lockable doors. Adjustable internal shelves or Quadra open frame rack. 80mm 

cable grommet holes top and both sides. Removable locking rear access panel. 

Ventilation grills top and bottom. 4 swivel carpet castors fitted (2x locking). Standard 

finish in grey melamine (code U112) 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U open frame rack, vinyl logo, control panel 

housings and monitor arms (please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

FARNDALE-DOU-MEL (melamine)

FARNDALE-DOU-VEN (veneer)

Approximate size (mm)

846 x 573 x 633 (HxWxD)

Description: Swainby rack or shelf cabinet
The equipment cabinet is delivered fully assembled.

Lockable door fitted with fully adjustable hinges. Rear panel is removable and is fitted on 

keku clips for ease of access. Internal options are rack strip to the front of the cabinet to 

accommodate 16u of equipment, adjustable shelves or Quadra open frame rack . 80mm 

cable grommet holes top and bottom. 2x vent grills fitted to the front panel. 4x 

feet/glides. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U open frame rack, vinyl logo, control panel 

housings, monitor arms, Icab Cool and castors (please see peripherals section for 

information and pricing)         

These are generally in stock in oak melamine for next day dispatch.

Product Code:

SWAINBY-SH-MEL ( With adjustable Shelves) (melamine)

SWAINBY-16U-MEL ( With 16U rack strip) 

SWAINBY-SH-VEN ( With adjustable Shelves)

SWAINBY-16U-VEN ( With 16U rack strip)

AV credenzas
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Approximate size (mm)

846 x 1118 x 633 (HxWxD)

Description: Swainby double rack or shelf cabinet
Double Swainby AV cabinet.                                                                                                   

2 compartments. Lockable doors fitted with fully adjustable hinges. Front panels are 

removable and are fitted on keku clips for ease of access. Internal options are rack strip 

to the front of the cabinet to accommodate 16U of equipment, adjustable shelves, 

Quadra open frame rack or a combination . 80mm cable grommet holes top and bottom. 

2x vent grills fitted to each front panel. Feet/glides. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U open frame rack, vinyl logo, control panel 

housings, monitor arms and Icab Cool (please see peripherals section for information 

and pricing) 

Product Code:

SWAINBY-DOU-SH-MEL ( With adjustable Shelves) (melamine)

SWAINBY-DOU-16U-MEL ( With 16U rack strip) 

SWAINBY-DOU-SH-VEN ( With adjustable Shelves)

SWAINBY-DOU-16U-VEN ( With 16U rack strip)

Approximate size (mm)

846 x 1663 x 633 (HxWxD)

Description: Swainby triple rack or shelf cabinet
Triple Swainby AV cabinet.                                                                                                   

3 compartments. Lockable doors fitted with fully adjustable hinges. Front panels are 

removable and are fitted on keku clips for ease of access. Internal options are rack strip 

to the front of the cabinet to accommodate 16U of equipment, adjustable shelves, 

Quadra open frame rack or a combination . 80mm cable grommet holes top and bottom. 

2x vent grills fitted to each front panel. Feet/glides. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U open frame rack, vinyl logo, control panel 

housings, monitor arms and Icab Cool (please see peripherals section for information 

and pricing) 

Product Code:

SWAINBY-TRI-SH-MEL ( With adjustable Shelves) (melamine)

SWAINBY-TRI-16U-MEL ( With 16U rack strip) 

SWAINBY-TRI-SH-VEN ( With adjustable Shelves)

SWAINBY-TRI-16U-VEN ( With 16U rack strip)

Approximate size (mm)

930 x 682 x 687 (HxWxD)

Description: Classic shelf or rack cabinet
Traditional Single cabinet.  

Internal options are Quadra open frame rack or adjustable shelves. Lockable doors fitted 

with fully adjustable hinges. 80mm cable grommet holes top and bottom. Removable 

rear panel for access, includes ventilation grills (as required). 4x swivel carpet castors 

fitted. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U,12U or 16U open frame rack, vinyl logo, control panel 

housings, monitor arms and Icab Cool (please see peripherals section for information 

and pricing) 

Product Code:

SCAB01-MEL  ( Shelf cabinet ) 

SCAB01-VEN  ( Shelf cabinet ) 

10URCAB-MEL  ( 10U rack cabinet - rack not included ) 

10URCAB-VEN  ( 10U rack cabinet - rack not included )

12URCAB-MEL  ( 12U rack cabinet - rack not included ) 

12URCAB-VEN  ( 12U rack cabinet - rack not included )

16URCAB-MEL  ( 16U rack cabinet - rack not included )

16URCAB-VEN  ( 16U rack cabinet - rack not included )

AV credenzas
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Approximate size (mm)

930 x 1272 x 687 (HxWxD)

Description: Classic double shelf & rack cabinet

Internal options are Quadra open frame rack or adjustable shelves. Lockable doors fitted 

with fully adjustable hinges. 2x 80mm cable grommet holes top and bottom. Removable 

rear panel for access, includes ventilation grills (as required). 4x swivel carpet castors 

fitted. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U open frame rack, vinyl logo, control panel 

housings, monitor arms and Icab Cool (please see peripherals section for information 

and pricing) 

Product Code:

16UDWRCAB-MEL  ( Shelf cabinet or rack )

16UDWRCAB-VEN  ( Shelf cabinet or rack )

Approximate size (mm)

930 x 1800 x 687 (HxWxD)

Description: Classic triple shelf & rack cabinet

Internal options are  Quadra open frame rack or adjustable shelves. Lockable doors 

fitted with fully adjustable hinges. Removable rear panel for access, includes ventilation 

grills (as required). 4x swivel carpet castors fitted. Large range of melamine and veneer 

finishes available.                                                                                                          

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U open frame rack, vinyl logo, control panel 

housings, monitor arms and Icab Cool (please see peripherals section for information 

and pricing) 

Product Code:

16U-TRI-RCAB-MEL  ( Shelf cabinet or rack )

16U-TRI-RCAB-VEN  ( Shelf cabinet or rack )

Approximate size (mm)

930 x 682 x 687 (HxWxD)

Description: Classic shelf with keyboard drawer

Classic shelf cabinet with a shorter door and pull out keyboard draw.

Internal options are Quadra 10U open frame rack or an adjustable shelf. Lockable door 

fitted with fully adjustable hinges. 80mm cable grommet holes top and bottom. 

Removable rear panel for access, includes ventilation grills (as required). 4x swivel 

carpet castors fitted. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

Optional extras include 10U open frame rack, vinyl logo, control panel housings, monitor 

arms and Icab Cool (please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

SCABK01-MEL  

SCABK01-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

930 x 682 x 687 (HxWxD)

Description: Classic rack or shelf cabinet with smoked perspex door

Traditional Single cabinet with perspex panel in the single door.

Internal options are Quadra open frame rack or adjustable shelves. Lockable doors fitted 

with fully adjustable hinges. 80mm cable grommet holes top and bottom. Removable rear 

panel for access, includes ventilation grills (as required). 4x swivel carpet castors fitted. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U open frame rack, vinyl logo, control panel 

housings, monitor arms and Icab Cool (please see peripherals section for information and 

pricing) 

Product Code:

16URCAB01PERS-MEL  

16URCAB01PERS-VEN

AV credenzas
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Approximate size (mm)

1490 x 682 x 687 (HxWxD)

Description: Classic 26U rack cabinet 

Internally at the top is space for a 10U open frame rack and 16U in the bottom. Lockable 

doors fitted with fully adjustable hinges. 80mm cable grommet holes top and bottom. 

Removable rear panel for access, includes ventilation grills (as required). 4x swivel 

carpet castors fitted. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include vinyl logo, control panel housings, monitor arms, 10U or 16U 

open frame rack and Icab Cool (please see peripherals section for information and 

pricing) 

Product Code:

26URCAB-MEL 

26URCAB-VEN 

Approximate size (mm)

1085 x 682 x 712 (HxWxD)

Description: Classic 360 rack cabinet

Classic rack 360 cabinet, the doors are lockable and fitted with fully adjustable hinges. 

Removable rear panel for access, includes ventilation grills (as required) and a cable 

grommet in the top rear centre. 4x swivel carpet castors fitted. Internally will be space for 

a pull out and turn open frame equipment rack which sits on an equipment rack drawer 

which is on easy run drawer glides which have a quick release catch for drawer removal 

with a 360 degree locking turntable.  
Includes an open frame rack

Optional extras include vinyl logo, control panel housings, monitor arms and Icab Cool 

(please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

CLASSIC360-10U-MEL   CLASSIC360-12U-MEL  CLASSIC360-16U-MEL

CLASSIC360-10U-VEN   CLASSIC360-12U-VEN  CLASSIC360-16U-VEN 

Approximate size (mm)

750 x 1612 x 687 (HxWxD)

Description: Classic style teacher desk

Classic style teacher desk / workstation. 

Full flat worktop. 2x 80mm cable grommets. Leg space under the worktop. Shelf or rack 

cabinet to either the RHS or the LHS. Internal options are Quadra open frame rack or an 

adjustable shelf. Removable rear panel with vent grills. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U or 12U open frame rack, control panel housings, monitor 

arms and Icab Cool (please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

CLASSIC-TD-RHS-10U-M

CLASSIC-TD-RHS-10U-V 

CLASSIC-TD-RHS-12U-M

CLASSIC-TD-RHS-12U-V

CLASSIC-TD-RHS-SH-M

CLASSIC-TD-RHS-SH-V

Approximate size (mm)

740 x 1800 x 1568 (HxWxD)

Description: L-shaped technician desk

Cabinet can be on the LHS or RHS. Internal options are 12U Quadra open frame rack or  

2 adjustable shelves. Either side of the cabinet there are ventilation grills. In the worktop 

there are 3x 80mm cable grommets and an L shape cable beam to the rack. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U or 12U open frame rack, control panel housings, monitor 

arms and Icab Cool (please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

LSHAPETECHDESK-LHS-M

LSHAPETECHDESK-LHS-V 

AV credenzas
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Approximate size (mm)

800 x 730 x 2600 (HxWxD)

Description: Classic 2.6m credenza

4 compartments. Internal options are Quadra open frame rack, adjustable shelves or a 

combination. Removable hatch in the base for cables if required. Carcass to have alloy 

corner posts powder coated in black finish. To the back of the open frame rack 

compartments there will be a removable panels with a cut out for an Icab Cool 

thermostatic fan. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U (size may alter) open frame rack and Icab Cool 

(please see peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

2-6CREDENZA-MEL 

2-6CREDENZA-VEN 

Approximate size (mm)

635 x 750 x 2600 (HxWxD)

Description: 2.6m Credenza for large screens

Credenza for large screens up to 85".  3 compartments. Internal options are rack strip, 

Quadra open frame rack, 2x adjustable shelves or a combination. Each compartment to 

have a removable hatch in the base for cables if required. Alloy corner posts. Fitted to the 

work top is the top section of a QC5585 with screen bracket. Screen size TBC by integrator. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U (size may alter) open frame rack and Icab Cool 

(please see peripherals section for information and pricing)

Product Code:

2-6CREDENZA-PIQO-M

2-6CREDENZA-PIQO-V 

Approximate size (mm)

820 x 750 x 1710 (HxWxD)

Description: 1.7m Credenza for medium size screens

Credenza for medium screens up to 55".  3 compartments. Internal options are rack strip,  

Quadra open frame rack, adjustable shelves or a combination. Each compartment to have a 

removable hatch in the base for cables if required. Alloy corner posts. Fitted to the work top 

is the top section of a QC5585 with screen bracket. Screen size TBC by integrator. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U, 12U or 16U open frame rack and Icab Cool (please see 

peripherals section for information and pricing) 

Product Code:

1-7CREDENZA-PIQO-M

1-7CREDENZA-PIQO-V 

AV credenzas
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Description: Flip top computer desks

Single or double flip top desks, each flip compartment can house a screen mounted to the 

back of the worktop so when open it is ready for the user. When the top is open there is a 

keyboard shelf which will pull up to worktop height and retract when not needed. PC is fitted 

under the worktop via a PC steel housing, these are designed for a slim line tower PC  

(100mm max). 

Sizes are approximate

Product Code:

19FT-SIN-DSK  (single desk 750 x 750 x 720mm) 

19FT-DOU-DSK  (double desk 750 x 1500 x 720mm)

21FT-SIN-DSK  (single desk 850 x 850 x 720mm)

21FT-DOU-DSK  (double desk 850 x 1700 x 720mm)

24FT-SIN-DSK  (single desk 850 x 850 x 720mm)

24FT-DOU-DSK  (double desk 850 x 1700 x 720mm)



Approximate size (mm)

2050 x 900 x 400 (HxWxD)

Description: 900mm display cabinet

Display cabinet with glass shelves and doors / storage below.

3x glass shelves in the upper section of the cabinet with glass opening doors. Shelves to 

be 10mm thick toughened and the doors to be 6mm thick toughened clear glass. 

Cabinet below for storage with twin doors on fully adjustable hinges including handles. 

If you require a different size please ask as we will be delighted to work up a design and 

quote.

Product Code:

DISPLAY-CAB9-MEL 

DISPLAY-CAB9-VEN 

Approximate size (mm)

680 x 905 x 1500 (HxWxD)

Description: Projector cabinet

Projector Stand.                                                                                                             

Designed for the projector to sit on the worktop inside the vented surround. 

Lockable twin door cabinet below. Each corner will have an alloy curved corner post.   

The unit will be sat on plastic glides. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

If you would like a projector housing designed for your own specific projector, please do 

get in touch!  We would need to know the footprint of the projector and the height of the 

worktop where the projector is to sit. 

We can also design cabinets to fit projectors inside and upside down if required.

Product Code:

PROJCAB01-MEL  

PROJCAB01-VEN 

Description: Academy Eco projector cabinet

Projector Stand.   

Designed around the Academy Eco lectern for the 

projector to sit on an adjustable worktop which is 

hinged to the front.

Lockable door to the rear of the cabinet. Each corner 

will have an alloy curved corner post.

The unit will be sat on plastic glides. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes 

available.                                                                                                                   

If you would like a projector housing designed for 

your own specific projector please do get in touch!  

We would need to know the footprint of the projector 

and the height of the worktop where the projector is to 

sit. 

We can also design cabinets to fit projectors inside 

and upside down if required.

Product Code:

ACADECO-PROJ-T-M  

ACADECO-PROJ-T-V 

Shelf & projector units
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Tables & desking

We work with Architects, Designers & Office fit outs

Quadra AV Furniture like to work in partnership with architects, designers and office fit-out 

companies to deliver a complete experience for clients. Clients often look to have the 

furniture designed to fit in with the whole office theme. We are the go-to team to make their 

vision a reality!

We review their design and look at the finishes they require and how we can manufacture 

the required solution. We will then create a realistic 3D visual of the furniture including the 

room layout to make sure the specifications allow adequate space for the seats and 

access.

AV integration is at the heart of all our furniture so connectivity and cable management are 

core ingredients of all our designs. All cables are hidden from view from the table-top 

through to the floor and along the length creating a perfect working environment.
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Boardroom tables

Every customer has a different requirement for style, finish and size of table. The main shapes for 

tables are Barrel, Tapered, Rectangular, Wishbone or U shaped.

There are ae infinite number of finishes, so Quadra will visit the customer and survey the whole 

room layout. Once we know the key details such as table shape, number of seats, connectivity and 

finish we can produce a realistic visual so everyone can see exactly how it will look in-situ.

Quadra AV Furniture source the highest quality hardwoods and real wood veneers. The varying 

grain and figure of these woods genuinely emphasise the natural beauty and individuality of the 

material. No two pieces of timber are identical and there will be natural variations in the grain, knots 

and colouring. This arises from natural minerals in the wood.

We offer 4 levels of finish when quoting and these are:

Gold+
With the Gold+ standard you have a 30mm thick 

table top with hardwood lipping's, two veneers –

inner crown cut veneer and outer cross band 

veneer which is separated by a 5-6mm black 

inlay. Finished in 30% clear lacquer.

Gold
With the Gold standard you would have a 30mm 

thick table top with hardwood lipping’s, one real 

wood veneer finish – this veneer will run the 

shortest width of the table so where the leaf's 

meet the grain blends with the join. Finished in 

30% clear lacquer.

Silver
With the Silver standard you would have a 25mm 

thick table top with 2-3mm real wood veneer 

edging. One real wood veneer finish – this will 

run the shortest width of the table so where the 

leaf's meet the grain blends with the join. 

Finished in 30% clear lacquer.

Bronze
With the Bronze standard you would have a 

25mm thick table top with 2-3mm abs edging. 

One melamine finish – this will run the shortest 

width of the table so where the leaf's meet the 

grain blends with the join.
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Folding meeting tables
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Folding tables and media towers

Here at Quadra we have been asked by office Fit Out companies and AV Integrators if we can route in AV 

connection ports into our folding table tops. The issue with this is that once you fold the tables to store or move 

within the office the bottom of the connection port will have exposed leads and would be off centre to the table.

We have designed a small media tower which will fit into our folding tables as shown below. This will house the 

cable port and all associated cables. The cables within the tower can accessed via a locking door.  Once the 

tables are removed the tower can then be removed keeping all the cables tidy and safe from loss or damage.  

The media tower can be 

made for any connectivity 

port. As this is the case we 

cant give overall sizes as 

these would all be different. 

Please ask for details! 



Approximate size (mm)

1600 x 800 (LxW)

Description: Connect

Meeting table with rectangular white folding top silver base & black castors.                  

Can be linked together with connector kit (not supplied please ask for details )

Certification: BS EN 15372: 2008

Product Code:

TISRFC/1600X800WH/SI

Folding meeting tables

Approximate size (mm)

720 x 1500 x750 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy rectangular folding meeting table

Academy folding meeting table.                                                                                       

Steel frame with 25mm thick work surface. Available in 3 sizes Rectangular 1500mm x 

750mm - Semi Circle 1500mm x 750 - Quadrant 750mm x 750mm. Steel folding locking 

mechanism. Carpet castors with locking wheels. Includes 4 table connectors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                      

Product Code:

ACADTABLE1500x750-M 

ACADTABLE1500x750-V 

Description: Academy semi circle folding meeting table

Academy Semi Circle folding meeting table.                                                                  

Steel frame with 25mm thick work surface. Available in 3 sizes Rectangular 1500mm x 

750mm - Semi Circle 1500mm x 750 - Quadrant 750mm x 750mm. Steel folding locking 

mechanism. Carpet castors with locking wheels. Includes 4 table connectors.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Product Code:

ACADTBLE1500x750SC-M 

ACADTBLE1500x750SC-V

Approximate size (mm)

720 x 1500 x750 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy folding meeting tables with mains

Academy Folding meeting table with mains.                                                                         

Steel frame with 25mm thick work surface. Includes 2x PixelTUF mains power complete 

with linking cable and starter cable (1 mains lead can run up to 6x PixelTUF's). Down 

stand to hide cables from PixelTUF's. The PixelTUF combines an AC power socket and 

fully integrated TUF USB charger. Both USB Type-C. As per British standard.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Product Code:

ACADTBLE1500x750PW-M

ACADTBLE1500x750PW-V

Approximate size (mm)

720 x 1500 x750 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy folding meeting tables with mains

Academy 750mm x 750mm Quad Table for Academy folding tables.    

3x Steel removable legs with small height adjust for levelling. 25mm thick work surface. 

Available in 3 sizes Rectangular 1500mm x 750mm - Semi Circle 1500mm x 750 -

Quadrant 750mm x 750mm. Includes 4 table connectors.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Product Code:

ACADQUAD-MEL

ACADQUAD-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

720 x 750 x750 (HxWxD)
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Approximate size (mm)

720 x 750 x 1500 (HxDxL)

Description: Office desk or top table

Office desk or a top table for a stage 

Worktop and sides 25mm MDF. Adjustable feet. Under the desk top will be a wooden 

cable tray (back-top) under the 80mm cable grommets. Cable grommets to either end of 

cable tray through table slab leg ends for when butting the tables together. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Product Code:

OD/TT-MEL 

OD/TT-VEN

Tables

Length = 2000mm                             

Overall depth = 1500mm

Depth = 740mm per user                 

Centre divided = 150mm high 

Table top height = 720mm

Description: Office desking - 4 seat

Office desking. 4 Seat desk with metal frame base. 

2 seats down either side. Upstand down the middle of the table. A panel can be fitted 

across the top end near a radiator/window if required. Table frame work is in silver 

powder coat steel. 8x 80mm round cable grommets. 

Large range of melamine finishes available.  

If you require monitor arms please look at the peripherals section. 

We can also supply and fit connectivity! 

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

OFFDESK/4-MEL

Length = 3000mm                             

Overall depth = 1500mm

Depth = 740mm per user                 

Centre divided = 150mm high 

Table top height = 720mm

Description: Office desking - 6 seat

Office desking. 6 Seat desk with metal frame base. 

3 seats down either side. Upstand down the middle of the table. A panel can be 

fitted across the top end near a radiator/window if required. Table frame work is 

in silver powder coat steel. 8x 80mm round cable grommets. 

Large range of melamine finishes available.  

If you require monitor arms please look at the peripherals section. 

We can also supply and fit connectivity! 

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

OFFDESK/6-MEL

Length = 3000mm                             

Overall depth = 1500mm

Depth = 740mm per user                 

Centre divided = 150mm high 

Table top height = 720mm

Description: Office desking - 8 seat

Office desking. 8 Seat desk with metal frame base. 

4 seats down either side. Upstand down the middle of the table. A panel can be 

fitted across the top end near a radiator/window if required. Table frame work is 

in silver powder coat steel. 8x 80mm round cable grommets. 

Large range of melamine finishes available.  

If you require monitor arms please look at the peripherals section. 

We can also supply and fit connectivity! 

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

OFFDESK/8-MEL
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Approximate size (mm)

Approx. 10 Seat - Height = 740 Width = 1500 Length = 3750 

Approx. 12 Seat - Height = 740 Width = 1500 Length = 4500

Description: RS-MTC meeting or boardroom table connect 

Office desk or a top table for a stage 

Worktop and sides 25mm MDF. Adjustable feet. Under the desk top will be a wooden 

cable tray (back-top) under the 80mm cable grommets. Cable grommets to either end of 

cable tray through table slab leg ends for when butting the tables together. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Product Code:

RS-MT10-MEL

RS-MT10-VEN

RS-MT12-MEL

RS-MT12-VEN

Tables

Approximate size (mm)

Approx. 4 Seat - Height = 740 Width = 820 Length = 1500  (Ideal as an Office desk)

Approx. 6 Seat - Height = 740 Width = 820 Length = 2250 

Approx. 8 Seat - Height = 740 Width = 820 Length = 3000 

Description: RS-PIC meeting table / desk

Meeting table or Office desking 

Rectangular meeting table/desk. 25mm thick worktop. 40mm steel leg frame work in a powder 

coat finish. Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

This desk can have the added bench seat below for break out areas or informal meeting room.

Product Code:

RS-PICTBL4-MEL

RS-PICTBL4-VEN

RS-PICTBL6-MEL

RS-PICTBL6-VEN

RS-PICTBL8-MEL

RS-PICTBL8-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

Approx. 4 Seat - Height = 410mm Width = 350mm Length = 1400mm 

(Ideal as an Office desk)

Approx. 6 Seat - Height = 410mm Width = 350mm Length = 2150mm 

Approx. 8 Seat - Please order 2x 4 seat benches 

Description: RS-PIC bench seat for the above meeting table / desk 

Meeting table or Office desking 

Rectangular meeting table/desk. 25mm thick worktop. 40mm steel leg frame work in a powder 

coat finish. Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

This desk can have the added bench seat below for break out areas or informal meeting room.

Product Code:

RS-PICBNCH4-MEL

RS-PICBNCH4-VEN

RS-PICBNCH6-MEL

RS-PICBNCH6-VEN

Description: Meeting / boardroom table

Rectangular boardroom table to seat approx. 12 people. 

25mm thick table top with 2-3mm abs edging all around. The table top will be manufactured in 5 

sections 2 of which will have cable wells for the Evo Line Udocks which are covered with 

matching tops on adjustable hinges and brush strip for cable access. Table base is a box base 

with removable panels, which remove to gain access to the 3m tails from the Udocks and 

connect into existing floor box. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                      

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

TBL3-6x1-4REC-MEL

TBL3-6x1-4REC-VEN 
Approximate size (mm)

730 x 1400 x 3600 (HxWxD)
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Tables

Approximate size (mm)

WAG/D1200 - Height = 740mm Length = 1200mm Depth = 800mm 

(Ideal as an Office desk) 

WAG/D1800 - Height = 740mm Length = 1800mm Depth = 800mm 

WAG/D2200 - Height = 740mm Length = 2200mm Depth = 800mm  

Description: Wagger meeting table / desk
Meeting table or Office desking 

Rectangular meeting table/desk. 25mm thick MDF worktop, cross member/modesty panel and 

legs. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

This desk can have the added bench seat below for break out areas or informal meeting room.

Product Code:

WAG/D-1200-MEL

WAG/D-1200-VEN

WAG/D-1800-MEL

WAG/D-1800-VEN 

WAG/D-2200-MEL

WAG/D-2200-VEN 

Approximate size (mm)

WAG/D1200 - Height = 450mm Length = 1200mm Depth = 800mm 

(Ideal as an Office desk) 

WAG/D1800 - Height = 450mm Length = 1800mm Depth = 800mm 

WAG/D2200 - Height = 450mm Length = 2200mm Depth = 800mm  

Description: Wagger bench seat for the above meeting table / desk
Bench seating for the meeting table

Rectangular bench. 25mm thick MDF bench top, cross member/modesty panel and legs. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

This bench can be added to the above table for break out areas or informal meeting room

Product Code:

WAG/B-1200-MEL

WAG/B-1200-VEN

WAG/B-1800-MEL

WAG/B-1800-VEN

WAG/B-2200-MEL

WAG/B-2200-VEN 
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Alliance tables & towers

Please see the Collaboration section for information on the Alliance range of products.

These Alliance tables have cable storage and cable access through out, this includes removable leg panels and opening 

doors to the centre section.  Within the table top we will supply a UK mains and USB charge port. 



Tables

Approximate size (mm)

730-1200 x 1700 x 800 (HxWxD)

Description: Height adjustable desk
Electric height adjustable office desk.

Desk raises via a twin button up/down control button fitted with a UK moulded mains 

plug. The steel work is powder coated silver. 25mm thick MDF core worktop. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                      

Optional extras include the control panel housing (see peripherals section)

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

H/ADJ-DESK-MEL

H/ADJ-DESK-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

730-1200 x 1700 x 800 (HxWxD)

Description: Height adjustable desk with wooden base
Electric height adjustable office desk. 

Desk raises via a twin button up/down control button fitted with a UK moulded mains 

plug. The steel work is powder coated silver. This unit has the frame work cladded in 

wood to match the worktop. Includes a modesty panel fitted under the 25mm worktop.  

Base panels are all 18mm panels. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

Optional extras include control panel housings (see peripherals section) 

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

H/ADJ-DESK1-MEL 

H/ADJ-DESK1-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

730-1200 x 1700 x 800

Height including screen bracket

1930-2400 (HxWxD)

Description: Height adjustable desk with Piqo screen mount
Electric height adjustable office desk                                                                               

Upper section of the QC5585FC screen stand will hold up to an 80" screen but for this 

desk we advise a 55" screen. Desk raises via a twin button up/down control button fitted 

with a UK moulded mains plug. The steel work is powder coated silver. This unit has the 

frame work cladded in wood to match the worktop. Includes a modesty panel fitted under 

the 25mm worktop. Base panels are all 18mm panels. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                      

Optional extras include control panel housings (please see peripherals section for 

information and pricing) 

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section 

Product Code:

H/ADJ-DESK1-MEL 

H/ADJ-DESK1-VEN

Description: Flip top computer desks

Single or double flip top desks, each flip compartment can house a screen mounted to the 

back of the worktop so when open it is ready for the user. When the top is open there is a 

keyboard shelf which will pull up to worktop height and retract when not needed. PC is fitted 

under the worktop via a PC steel housing, these are designed for a slim line tower PC  

(100mm max). 

Sizes are approximate

Product Code:

19FT-SIN-DSK  (single desk 750 x 750 x 720mm) 

19FT-DOU-DSK  (double desk 750 x 1500 x 720mm)

21FT-SIN-DSK  (single desk 850 x 850 x 720mm)

21FT-DOU-DSK  (double desk 850 x 1700 x 720mm)

24FT-SIN-DSK  (single desk 850 x 850 x 720mm)

24FT-DOU-DSK  (double desk 850 x 1700 x 720mm)
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Reception desk

Description: Reception desk
Quadra can design reception counters or can manufacture to bespoke requirements. 

Under the front worktop is an LED strip light to shine down on the panel below to 

illuminate optional branding. 

The left hand image (A) size is approx. 2370mm L x 1300mm D x 740mm Desk height x 

1195mm to glass upper top. 

The right hand image (B) size is approx. 2370mm L x 700mm D x 740mm Desk height x 

1195mm to glass upper top. 

See peripherals sections for monitor arms.

We can also supply and fit connectivity and vinyl branding!

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

REC-DSK-A-MEL

REC-DSK-B-MEL  

A

B

Description: Main reception base unit

Main base / desk unit

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                      

If you require monitor arms please look at the peripherals section. We can also supply 

and fit connectivity and vinyl branding!

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

REC-MBASE/8-MEL - 800x800mm

REC-MBASE/10-MEL - 1000x800mm

REC-MBASE/12-MEL - 1200x800mm

REC-MBASE/14-MEL - 1400x800mm

REC-MBASE/16-MEL - 1600x800mm

REC-MBASE/18-MEL - 1800x800mm

Description: Reception curved quadrant base unit – modular
Quadrant base unit.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.   

See peripherals sections for monitor arms.

We can also supply and fit connectivity and vinyl branding!

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

REC-CBASE/90-MEL - 800x800mm Radius 

REC-CBASE/45-MEL - 800x800mm Square 

REC-CBASE/12C-MEL - 1200x1200mm Curved

REC-CBASE/16C-MEL - 1600x1600mm Curved 

Description: Reception DDA curved quadrant base unit – modular
Quadrant DDA base unit.  

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.   

See peripherals sections for monitor arms.

We can also supply and fit connectivity and vinyl branding!

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

REC-CBASE-DDA/90-M - 800x800mm Radius 

REC-CBASE-DDA/45-M - 800x800mm Square 

REC-CBASE-DDA/12C-M - 1200x1200mm Curved 

REC-CBASE-DDA/16C-M  - 1600x1600mm Curved
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Reception desk / table

Description: Reception curved quadrant top unit  – modular
Curved corner quadrant top unit. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.   

See peripherals sections for monitor arms.

We can also supply and fit connectivity and vinyl branding!

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

REC-CTOP/90-MEL - 800x800mm Radius 

REC-CTOP/45-MEL - 800x800mm Square 

REC-CTOP/12C-MEL - 1200x1200mm Curved 

REC-CTOP/16C-MEL - 1600x1600mm Curved 

Description: Reception main counter top unit – modular
Main counter top unit.                                                                                                       

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

See peripherals sections for monitor arms.

We can also supply and fit connectivity and vinyl branding!

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.     

Product Code:

REC-MTOP/8-MEL - 800x320x400mm 

REC-MTOP/10-MEL - 1000x320x400mm

REC-MTOP/12-MEL - 1200x320x400mm

REC-MTOP/14-MEL - 1400x320x400mm

REC-MTOP/16-MEL - 1600x320x400mm

REC-MTOP/18-MEL - 1800x320x400mm

Approximate size (mm)

725mm x 900mm x 900mm (HxDxW)

Weight 12kg

Description: Occasional table 
Occasional table.                                                                                                            

Square 25mm thick worktop. Chrome effect column. Polished aluminium 4 star base. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available

Product Code:

OCCASIONAL-TBL-MEL

OCCASIONAL-TBL-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

400 x 600 (HxDia)

Weight 10kg (MFC) 12kg (Glass)

Description: Connect Gloss - Coffee table 
Coffee table with 660mm round top. Chrome effect column. Polished aluminium 4 star base.

Certification: BS EN 15372: 2008

Product Code:

TGLC/RND0660WHM/SI4S 

TGLC/RND0660GLX/SI4S

Approximate size (mm)

720 x 800 (HxDia) 90 (Glass)

Weight 14kg (MFC) 15kg (Glass)

Description: Connect gloss - table 
Small meeting / Dinner table with round top. Chrome effect column. Polished aluminium 

4 star base.

Certification: BS EN 15372: 2008

Product Code:

TGLC/RND0660WHM/SI4S 

TGLC/RND0660GLX/SI4S
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Control rooms and enquiry rooms

Control room furniture

Quadra AV Furniture have designed a standard range of control room furniture, from 

control desks, rack cabinets and media walls for any type of control room.

We have the Responder (above and below) Command, Principal, Progression Range.
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Principal

The Principal Range 

The Principal range is designed with the 24/7 environment in mind. 

Built-in cable management allows easy access as well as slick clean lines, the design can be 

fully tailored to your requirements, such as locking access panels for PCs.

We also have a wide range of chairs designed for high use environments to ensure the comfort 

and ergonomic requirements of your teams. 

Beech melamine finish 

Stone Grey melamine finish 
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Command One

Black melamine finish 

The Command One

The Command One range is designed to give users a optimised viewing site for monitoring.           

The range is fully adaptable to your specific needs, we offer many colour and finish options and 

offer a wide range of accessories.

The range offers solutions for:

command centres – network operations centre – surveillance centres – CCTV monitoring 

– data centres - control rooms – traffic control centres – process control 

Windsor Oak melamine finish 

White melamine with black edge detail 
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Progression

Above and left –

grey with cherry 

edging & side 

panel insert 

melamine finish 

Once we fully 

understand your 

requirements we will 

provide CAD designs 

and will work with you 

to make sure your 

vision is met.

The Progression Range

The design can be fully tailored to your requirements, including the option for an electrical 

height adjustable version. 

We are happy to come out and discuss your requirements, ensuring we create a design that 

fully meets your demands. We will work with your AV integrator to accommodate any AV 

equipment that you will be using, giving you a fully customised and clean environment.
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Responder

The Responder Range

The Responder range is a more contemporary style where you can locate your monitors into 

the table well which will reduce the height of the screens.

The design is based around square modular units  

There are numerous colours and finishes to choose from, these can be real wood veneers, 

laminates or melamine’s. 
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Here at Quadra AV we understand the unique requirements needed for courtroom and 

public enquiry furniture, this is why we spend the time to listen and discuss exact 

requirements for every case.

Even before we start the design of the bespoke furniture we will arrange a meeting to 

establish the full requirements. We then site survey the room which allows us to define the 

perfect size and spacing layout. This ensures the furniture is correctly scaled relative to the 

dimensions of the room and the amount of people it can support. This allows for easy 

access and creates a comfortable space for the people attending.

Have a look below to see some examples of some courtroom tables we have designed, 

manufactured and installed.

Court rooms & enquiry rooms
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Media walls & screen housings

Billington Holdings

Bespoke media walls

We can design media wall solutions to fit within boardrooms, meeting rooms and reception 

areas. These can incorporate the screens and audio visual equipment including equipment 

racks, VC cameras, speakers or storage. 

Bespoke screen surrounds

For screens which are mounted direct to the wall where the brackets can be seen behind 

them, we can design a bespoke surround to either fit behind the screen to cover the 

brackets, or we can frame the screen like in the image shown below right.              

University of Greenwich Student Union Bar
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Screen units

Description: Interactive 55" unit table / cabinet.

Unit to accommodate a 55" display (screen and bracket to be confirmed, supplied and 

installed by the integrator) Flat cabinet top for the screen so users can stand all around 

the perimeter. 4x carpet castors. Locking doors. Adjustable shelving or optional Quadra 

open frame rack inside. Cable access throughout. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U or 12U open frame rack (please see peripherals section for 

information and pricing)

Product Code:

55DISPLAY-MEL

55DISPLAY-VEN

Description: Interactive 55" cabinet with the screen at a 30 degree angle.

Unit to accommodate a 55" display (screen and bracket to be confirmed supplied and 

installed by the integrator) Cabinet top set at a 30 degree angle for users. 4x carpet 

castors. Locking doors. Adjustable shelving or optional Quadra open frame rack inside. 

Cable access throughout. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U or 12U open frame rack (please see peripherals section for 

information and pricing)

Product Code:

55DISPLAY30-MEL 

55DISPLAY30-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

950 x 1295 x 766 (HxWxD)

Approximate size (mm)

1320 x 1295 x 766 (HxWxD)

Description: Interactive 55" cabinet which can be flat or angled up to 45 degrees.

Unit to accommodate a 55" display (Screen and bracket to be confirmed supplied and 

installed by the integrator). Screen can be altered from flat to 45 degree by the touch 

of a button via 2x electric rams fitted within the cabinet. 4x carpet castors. Locking doors. 

Adjustable shelving or optional Quadra open frame rack inside. Cable access throughout. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U or 12U open frame rack (please see peripherals section for 

information and pricing)

Product Code:

55H/ADJ-DISPLAY45-M 

55H/ADJ-DISPLAY45-V

Approximate size (mm)

950 x 125 x 766

Height when screen raised

1450mm(HxWxD)

We can design and create bespoke versions of the above to accommodate different sized screens. Contact us for details.

Description: Single screen media wall with storage cabinets

The media wall is designed for a meeting room or boardroom to house all your AV 

needs. 

4 compartments in the base unit all have adjustable shelves. 4 doors have touch latches 

and fully adjustable hinges. The 2 outer doors will be solid whereas the 2 centre doors 

will have a smoked perspex panel inset for infra-red control. To the upper section will be 

a cabinet to house the customers screen, this is designed for an 82" screen. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U or 12U open frame rack (please see peripherals section for 

information and pricing)

(Screen and bracket to be supplied and installed by the integrator unless otherwise 

requested) 

Product Code:

MEDIACAB-WALL-MEL

MEDIACAB-WALL-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

2330 x 2492 x 635 (HxWxD) 49



Screen units

Description: Media wall.

Single screen media walls.

This media wall is a standard product for various sizes of screens, as all screens vary in 

size we would need to know the model number and bracket to make sure the screen will 

fit into the unit. 2x opening doors to the lower section for storage. Removable centre 

panel which can incorporate a VC camera aperture. If you do not need an aperture for a 

video conference camera but might want VC at a later date we would fit a cloth covered 

panel so it is flush fitting with the panels and removable for a later date. Screen is set 

flush with the front panels. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Screen and bracket normally to be supplied by integrator if you wish for us to supply 

please let us know your requirements and we will quote. 

Unit width approx. 55" = 1800mm, 70" = 2100mm, 85" = 2400mm, 98" = 2400mm

Product Code:

55MEDIA/WALL-MEL 

55MEDIA/WALL-VEN 

70MEDIA/WALL-MEL

70MEDIA/WALL-VEN

85MEDIA/WALL-MEL

85MEDIA/WALL-VEN

98MEDIA/WALL-MEL

98MEDIA/WALL-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

(HxD)=Screen

2360 x 300 = 55"

2360 x 300 = 70"

2360 x 300 = 85"

2700 x 300 = 98"

Description: Single screen wall cabinet.

Aviance style screen unit with base unit to house an 84" screen.

(model and sizes to be confirmed) mounted on a fixed bracket. 

Excludes screen and bracket. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

We can design a housing like this for any size screen, contact us for details.

Product Code:

SCRNCAB-MEL

SCRNCAB-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

1730 x 2565 x 210 (HxWxD) 

Description: Wall mounted front projection screen

Hang on the wall front projection screen. 

These screen units hang on the wall via 4 brackets. 

The screen is a white fabric material which is stretched across our wooden frame, then 

an outer wooden frame with a 35mm black masking detail is fitted over.  

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available with a black painted masking 

between the frame and screen. 

Code- 60SCR01 View size 1525mm x 1145mm      Overall size 1674mm x 1293mm 

Code- 72SCR01 View size 1830mm x 1370mm      Overall size 1980mm x 1520mm  

Code- 84SCR01 View size 2135mm x 1600mm      Overall size 2285mm x 1750mm   

Code- 96SCR01 View size 2430mm x 1820mm      Overall size 2580mm x 1970mm

Product Code:

60SCR01-MEL

60SCR01-VEN

72SCR01-MEL 

72SCR01-VEN

84SCR01-MEL

84SCR01-MEL

96SCR01-MEL

96SCR01-MEL Sizes are approximate 50



Screen units

Description: Video conferencing credenza with single screen.

3 compartment cabinet with Piqo stand for a single screen up to 65“.

3 compartment cabinet with push latches and adjustable shelving. Piqo QC5585FC TV 

stand on top. Panel to hide cables. Piqo stand to be fixed back to the wall via a bracket  

behind the screen which supports the screen in a lateral movement. 

The cabinet is sat on feet / glides. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

The doors can have handles and locks if required but cant have these if touch latches 

are preferred. 

Screen bracket is included, screen is not included.

Product Code:

VC-TRICAB/PIQO-SS-M 

VC-TRICAB/PIQO-SS-V
Approximate size (mm)

2007 x 1645 x 335 (HxWxD)

Description: Video conferencing credenza twin screen.

3 compartment cabinet with Piqo stand for a dual screens up to 55“.

3 compartment cabinet with standard bow handles and locks. Internal options are 

adjustable shelves or a Quadra open frame rack. Piqo QC5585FC TV stand on top. 

Panel to hide cables. Piqo stand to be fixed back to the wall via a bracket which is 

behind the screen which supports the screen in a lateral movement. 

The cabinet is sat on feet / glides. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Optional extras include 10U or 12U open frame rack (please see peripherals section for 

information and pricing)

The doors can be supplied with push latches if they are preferred. 

Screen bracket is included, screen is not included.

Product Code:

VC-TRICAB/PIQO-DS-M

VC-TRICAB/PIQO-DS-V

Approximate size (mm)

1900 x 1880 x 600 (HxWxD)

Description: Video conferencing credenza twin screen.

4 compartment cabinet with Piqo stand for a dual screens up to 55“.

4 compartment cabinet has push latches on the doors. Inside the cabinet are adjustable 

shelves for storage. 2x Piqo QC5585FC TV stands on top. Panels to hide the cables. 

The Piqo stands are fixed back to the wall via a bracket which is behind the screen 

which supports the screen in a lateral movement. The cabinet is sat on feet / glides. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

The doors can have handles and locks if required but can't have these if touch latches 

are preferred.  

Screen brackets are included, screens is not included

Product Code:

VC-QUADCAB/PIQO-DS-M 

VC-QUADCAB/PIQO-DS-V

Approximate size (mm)

1710 x 2175 x 335 (HxWxD)
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Screen units

Description: Height adjustable 75" screen unit.

Mobile height adjustable screen credenza with electrical height adjustable screen which 

when lowered is hidden away inside the credenza.                                                                             

Wooden cabinet with alloy corner posts. Doors are on fully adjustable hinges, complete 

with lock and D handle. Carpet castors. This credenza is designed with a Samsung QM-

F Series 75" display inside that can be raised for viewing and lowered back in. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

The credenza is based on the same styling as the Academy Eco so if needed it could be 

matched a lectern or AV cabinet.

Product Code:

75H/AJSCRNUNIT-DS-M 

75H/AJSCRNUNIT-DS-V
Approximate size (mm)

1170-2175 x 2151 x 650 (HxWxD)

Description: Credenza with Piqo screen mount

Fixed screen credenza utilising the Piqo screen mounts and brackets.

Wooden cabinet with alloy corner posts. Doors are on fully adjustable hinges, complete 

with lock and D handle. Carpet castors. This credenza is designed with a Samsung QM-

F Series 75" display,  as it is fixed above the cabinet you can fit any screens from 55" to 

80". please note the bigger the screen it might be wider than the cabinet, but we can 

alter the size to accommodate your screen widths.  

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

The credenza is based on the same styling as the Academy Eco so if needed it could be 

matched a lectern or AV cabinet.

Product Code:

75SCRNUNIT-DS-MEL

75SCRNUNIT-DS-VEN
Approximate size (mm)

2038 x 1700 x 750 (HxWxD)

Description: Aviance screen surround.

Custom designed wall mounted screen housings and fascia’s.

Available to suit any size of screen in both landscape or portrait. Popular screen sizes 

are 42" - 46" and 65" but smaller/larger sizes available. Speakers can be accommodated

Various fascia colours, veneers or melamine finishes available for the base and rear 

frame. Vinyl wrap to the fascia or in any painted RAL colour

Your logo can be added below the screen.

Housing only - screens and other AV hardware not supplied.

Product Code:

AVIANCE42-MEL

AVIANCE42-VEN

AVIANCE46-MEL 

AVIANCE46-VEN 

AVIANCE52-MEL

AVIANCE52-VEN
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Media wall & surrounds

Description: Bespoke screen surrounds.

For screens which are mounted direct to the wall where 

the brackets can be seen behind them, we can design a 

bespoke surround to either fit behind the screen to cover 

the brackets, or we can frame the screen like in the image 

shown to the right.              

If you require this service we will visit site, discuss all 

requirements, finishes and take measurements. 

Description: Bespoke media walls.

Media walls are increasingly being incorporated into boardrooms, reception areas and even lecture theatres. At 

Quadra we have created bespoke solutions which can accommodate multiple screens, VC camera’s, speakers, 

racks or in fact any audio visual equipment required.

We offer a free design service, to provide a comprehensive quotation complete with photorealistic 3D visuals that 

allows us to quickly move to the manufacturing phase.

All units are available in standard melamine or veneer and we can also provide a vinyl wrap. 

We are happy to visit onsite to discuss requirements and take any relevant dimensions in situ. 

Here are a selection of walls we have previously designed and installed.
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Description: LED tile walls.

A new option for large video walls are LED tiles instead of LCD 

screens. By using the LED tiles loses the black bezel providing a 

full image without the black lines of individual screens. Here at 

Quadra we have designed and built wooden media walls to 

house and frame the new tiles in lecture theatres and receptions.

We can convert rear projection screen walls by removing the 

Fresnel screen and creating a flat blanking wall for the new LED 

tiles to be fitted. This will not effect the look of the existing wall 

ensuring your design is not effected.



Collaboration

The all new Alliance tables & towers

The Alliance range is the perfect solution for group thinking. It features a table design allowing all 

participants to clearly see each other and the display screen.

We can incorporate easy screen connection and video conferencing can be incorporated.

At Quadra we have developed a range of innovative solutions designed to enhance the current trend 

for collaborative working, making the best use of the space available.

WorkZone tables

These are similar to the Alliance tables but totally constructed of wood, where the screens are 

inset into a media style wall which also incorporates a connected table. For some larger screens, 

the unit will need to be fixed back to a wall. 

We can make these in any finish from veneers, laminate’s to melamine’s.
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Alliance tables

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    740mm- desk top - 1650mm Overall (min)

Width                     1340mm

Length                   1550mm

Description: Alliance 3 collaboration table
Alliance collaboration VC meeting table to seat 3 people. The table fits a 49” to 55” screen and 

includes a video conference camera shelf.  The screen has a rear steel shield which is 

removable for service and easy install.  The base has 2 steel legs with removable outer panels 

for cable access.  The centre leg is a box type base with fixed panels one side and doors to the 

other, this will keep all you cables out of sight and away from harm.

Comes with 1x mains / USB charge power port in the worktop.

Product Code:

ALL-3TBL-S55 (49-55” Screens)

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    740mm- desk top - 1650mm Overall (min)

Width                     1340mm

Length                   1880mm

Description: Alliance 5 collaboration table
Alliance collaboration VC meeting table to seat 5 people. The table fits a 49” to 55” screen and 

includes a video conference camera shelf.  The screen has a rear steel shield which is 

removable for service and easy install.  The base has 2 steel legs with removable outer panels 

for cable access.  The centre leg is a box type base with fixed panels one side and doors to the 

other, this will keep all you cables out of sight and away from harm.

Comes with 1x mains / USB charge power port in the worktop.

Product Code:

ALL-5TBL-S55 (49-55” Screens)

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    740mm- desk top - 1650mm Overall (min) 

Width                     1340mm (55”)  1775mm (75”) 

Length                   2000mm

Description: Alliance 6 collaboration table
Alliance collaboration VC meeting table to seat 6 people. The table fits a 55” or 65” screen and 

includes a video conference camera shelf.  The screen has a rear steel shield which is 

removable for service and easy install.  The base has 2 steel legs with removable outer panels 

for cable access.  The centre leg is a box type base with fixed panels one side and doors to the 

other, this will keep all you cables out of sight and away from harm.

Comes with 2x mains / USB charge power port in the worktop

Product Code:

ALL-6TBL-S55 (49-55” Screens)

ALL-6TBL-S75 (65-75” Screens)

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    740mm- desk top - 1650mm Overall (min)

Width                     1340mm (55”)  1775mm (75”) 

Length                   2300mm

Description: Alliance 7 collaboration table
Alliance collaboration VC meeting table to seat 7 people. The table fits a 49” to 75” screen and 

includes a video conference camera shelf.  The screen has a rear steel shield which is 

removable for service and easy install.  The base has 2 steel legs with removable outer panels 

for cable access.  The centre leg is a box type base with fixed panels one side and doors to the 

other, this will keep all you cables out of sight and away from harm.

Comes with 2x mains / USB charge power port in the worktop

Product Code:

ALL-7TBL-S55 (49-55” Screens)

ALL-7TBL-S75 (65-75” Screens)

* Electrical items and connections by your Integrator
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Alliance table

Description: Alliance 9 collaboration table
Alliance collaboration VC meeting table to seat 9 people. The table fits a 55” or 65” screen and 

includes a video conference camera shelf. The screen has a rear steel shield which is 

removable for service and easy install.  The base has 2 steel legs with removable outer panels 

for cable access.  The centre leg is a box type base with fixed panels one side and doors to the 

other, this will keep all you cables out of sight and away from harm.

Comes with 3x mains / USB charge power port in the worktop.

Product Code:

ALL-9TBL-S55 (49-55” Screens)

ALL-9TBL-S75 (65-75” Screens)

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    740mm- desk top - 1650mm Overall (min)

Width                     1340mm (55”)  1775mm (75”) 

Length                   3200mm

Description: Alliance 11 collaboration table
Alliance collaboration VC meeting table to seat 11 people. The table fits a 55” or 65” screen 

and includes a video conference camera shelf. The screen has a rear steel shield which is 

removable for service and easy install.  The base has 2 steel legs with removable outer panels 

for cable access.  The centre leg is a box type base with fixed panels one side and doors to the 

other, this will keep all you cables out of sight and away from harm.

Comes with 3x mains / USB charge power port in the worktop.

Product Code:

ALL-11TBL-S55 (49-55” Screens)

ALL-11TBL-S75 (65-75” Screens)

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    740mm- desk top - 1650mm Overall (min)

Width                     1340mm (55”)  1775mm (75”) 

Length                   3900mm

Description: Alliance 5 height adjustable
This has all the features of the standard Alliance. electric lifts controlled by a two way switch 

smoothly raise the whole table top and screen. Bluetooth connectivity is also available so you can 

control the lift via a smart phone. 

Within the base cabinet there is space for either adjustable shelves or a Quadra 10U open frame 

rack. In the other section of the base unit there is space for a tower PC or just for storage. 

Screen options include single screen or dual screen (up to 2x 46")

Connectivity can be supplied, please look at our range in the connectivity section.

For chair options please see the chair section.

Product Code:

ALLIANCE5-H/ADJ-MEL

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1846mm 

Width                     1340mm

Length                   1800mm

Description: Alliance partition system to make a meeting area
A versatile walling solution for creating meeting areas.

Quadra has designed a partition system which can be put up quickly and can be easily 

dismantled and stored. The walling is ideal if you have an open plan office and require a 

meeting space.

We can make these in any finish. The external panels are removable to provide access for 

cable management across the whole structure.

This allows total flexibility for mounting screens and connectivity within the space. 

This is an ideal location to add an Alliance meeting table and screen. 

Product Code:

1MWALL-FLAT-MEL

1MWALL-COR-MEL

Approximate size (mm) (HxWxD)

Croner panel

1900 x 400/400 x 155

Flat panel

1900 x 1000 x 155
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Alliance tables & towers

Description: Alliance tower 1
Alliance VC tower. The tower can have a 49” or 55” screen, there is also an adjustable video 

conference camera shelf.  The tower has a steel shield which is removable for service and makes 

for easy install.  The column has a rear removable panel for cable access.

The front has brush strip in the vertical for cables from the adjustable VC camera.  

The base is a flat steel plate and there are fixing holes through the base inside the column.  

To the top is a bracket for fixing back to the wall if required depending on screen size and weight.

Product Code:

ALL-T1 (single 49-55” Screens)

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1846mm 

Width                     1340mm

Depth                       500mm

Description: Alliance tower 2
Alliance VC tower. The tower can have a 65” or 75” screen, there is also an adjustable video 

conference camera shelf.  The tower has a steel shield which is removable for service and makes 

for easy install.  The column has a rear removable panel for cable access.

The front has brush strip in the vertical for cables from the adjustable VC camera.  

The base is a flat steel plate and there are fixing holes through the base inside the column.  

To the top is a bracket for fixing back to the wall if required depending on screen size and weight.

Product Code:

ALL-T2 (single 65-75” Screens)

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1846mm 

Width                     1775mm

Depth                       500mm

Description: Alliance tower 3
Alliance VC tower. The tower can have dual 49” or dual 55” screens mounted, there is also an 

adjustable video conference camera shelf.  The tower has a steel shield which is removable for 

service and makes for easy install.  The column has a rear removable panel for cable access. 

The front has brush strip in the vertical for cables from the adjustable VC camera. 

The base is a flat steel plate and there are fixing holes through the base inside the column.  

To the top is a bracket for fixing back to the wall.

Product Code:

ALL-T3 (dual 49-55” Screens)

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1846mm 

Width                     2575mm

Depth                       500mm
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Approximate size (mm)

Height                    740mm- desk top

Width                     1340mm

Length                   1550mm

Description: Alliance 3 table (only)

Alliance collaboration VC meeting table only to seat 3 people. 

The base has 2 steel legs with removable outer panels for cable access.  The centre leg is a 

box type base with fixed panels one side and doors to the other, this will keep all you cables out 

of sight and away from harm.

Comes with 1x mains / USB charge power port in the worktop.

Product Code:

ALL-3TBL

For the Alliance towers see above. 

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    740mm- desk top

Width                     1340mm

Length                   1880mm

Description: Alliance 5 table (only)

Alliance collaboration VC meeting table only to seat 5 people. 

The base has 2 steel legs with removable outer panels for cable access.  The centre leg is a 

box type base with fixed panels one side and doors to the other, this will keep all you cables out 

of sight and away from harm.

Comes with 1x mains / USB charge power port in the worktop.

Product Code:

ALL-5TBL

For the Alliance towers see above. 



Alliance tables & towers
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Alliance Table Size Room Dimension 

A (mm)

Room Dimension 

B (mm)

3 3600 4600

5 3600 5000

7 3600 5400

9 3600 6300

11 3600 7000

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    740mm- desk top

Width                     1340mm

Length                   2300mm

Description: Alliance 7 table (only)

Alliance collaboration VC meeting table only to seat 7 people. 

The base has 2 steel legs with removable outer panels for cable access.  The centre leg is a 

box type base with fixed panels one side and doors to the other, this will keep all you cables out 

of sight and away from harm.

Comes with 2x mains / USB charge power port in the worktop.

Product Code:

ALL-7TBL

For the Alliance towers see previous page. 

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    740mm- desk top

Width                     1340mm

Length                   3200mm

Description: Alliance 9 table (only)

Alliance collaboration VC meeting table only to seat 9 people. 

The base has 2 steel legs with removable outer panels for cable access.  The centre leg is a 

box type base with fixed panels one side and doors to the other, this will keep all you cables out 

of sight and away from harm.

Comes with 3x mains / USB charge power port in the worktop.

Product Code:

ALL-9TBL

For the Alliance towers see previous page. 

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    740mm- desk top

Width                     1340mm

Length                   3900mm

Description: Alliance 11 table (only)

Alliance collaboration VC meeting table only to seat 11 people. 

The base has 2 steel legs with removable outer panels for cable access.  The centre leg is a 

box type base with fixed panels one side and doors to the other, this will keep all you cables out 

of sight and away from harm.

Comes with 4x mains / USB charge power port in the worktop.

Product Code:

ALL-9TBL

For the Alliance towers see previous page. 

Minimum room sizes for the Alliance tables & towers

Please see below charts for minimum room dimensions for the Alliance collaboration tables and the Alliance Towers with 

separate tables.

Alliance

Collaboration Table

Room Dimension

A (mm)

Room Dimension

B (mm)

3 3400 3100

5 3400 3400

7 3400 3800

9 3400 4700

11 3400 5400



WorkZone tables

Description: WorkZone 3
The premier work space for up to three people.

All attendees can clearly see the screen and each other. There is a VC camera location above

the screen and the unit is free standing (table connected to screen wall)

The unit accommodates up to 46" screen and meeting PC can be discretely located in table leg.

Optional table top pop up for power and PC connections, connectivity can be supplied, please 

look at our range in the connectivity section.

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

WORKZONE3-MEL 

WORKZONE3-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1450mm 

Width                     1110mm

Length                   1745mm

Description: WorkZone 5
The premier work space for up to five people.

All attendees can clearly see the screen and each other. There is a VC camera location above

the screen and the unit is free standing (table connected to screen wall)

The unit accommodates up to 46" screen and meeting PC can be discretely located in table leg.

Optional table top pop up for power and PC connections, connectivity can be supplied, please 

look at our range in the connectivity section.

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

WORKZONE5-MEL 

WORKZONE5-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1815mm 

Width                     2420mm

Length                   1990mm

Description: WorkZone 4 table only
Where screens are fitted to a wall but still require a table with connectivity the WorkZone 4 is the 

perfect solution. There will be space for a VC camera to be sat on the table top under the screens 

if required.     

Under the table will be a cabinet with adjustable shelf and beam to the wall for cabling. 

The table top is to seat 4 - 6 people. 3x 80mm black cable grommets inset. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.    

The image shows a coloured insert and a control panel housing which are extras.

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

WORKZONE4-TBL-MEL 

WORKZONE4-TBL-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

Height                     725mm 

Width                     2400mm

Length                   1840mm

Description: WorkZone 7
The premier work space for up to seven people.

All attendees can clearly see the screen and each other. There is a VC camera location above

the screen and the unit is free standing (table connected to screen wall)

The unit accommodates up to 65" screen and meeting PC can be discretely located in table leg.

Optional table top pop up for power and PC connections, connectivity can be supplied, please 

look at our range in the connectivity section.

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

WORKZONE7-MEL 

WORKZONE7-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    2240mm 

Width                     2000mm

Length                   2850mm
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WorkZone tables

Description: WorkZone 8
The premier work space for up to eight people.

All attendees can clearly see the screen and each other. There is a VC camera location above 

the screen and the unit is free standing (table connected to screen wall)

The unit accommodates up to 65" screen and meeting PC can be discretely located in table leg.

Optional table top pop up for power and PC connections, connectivity can be supplied, please 

look at our range in the connectivity section.

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

WORKZONE8-MEL 

WORKZONE8-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1550mm 

Width                     1470mm

Length                   3000mm

Description: WorkZone 9
The premier work space for up to nine people.

All attendees can clearly see the screen and each other. There is a VC camera location above 

the screen and the unit is free standing (table connected to screen wall)

The unit accommodates up to 65" screen and meeting PC can be discretely located in table leg.

Optional table top pop up for power and PC connections, connectivity can be supplied, please 

look at our range in the connectivity section.

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

WORKZONE9-MEL 

WORKZONE9-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    2240mm 

Width                     2000mm

Length                   3550mm

Description: WorkZone 11
The premier work space for up to eleven people.

All attendees can clearly see the screen and each other. There is a VC camera location above 

the screen and the unit is free standing (table connected to screen wall)

The unit accommodates up to 46" screen and meeting PC can be discretely located in table leg.

Optional table top pop up for power and PC connections, connectivity can be supplied, please 

look at our range in the connectivity section.

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

WORKZONE11-MEL 

WORKZONE11-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    2240mm 

Width                     2000mm

Length                   4550mm

Description: Task chair

This task chair with black mesh back & upholstered seat, adjustable lumbar, adjustable 

arms with sliding arm pad & an auto-synchronous mechanism that locks in 5 separate 

positions. 

Please state when ordering how many chairs you require.

Product Code: OMU1BB-1 

Chair Weight  11kg                                     

Dimensions: 

Height                    960-1080mm

Width                     680mm

Depth                     560mm

Seat Height           430-555mm 

Seat Depth            480mm                                    

Why not add Chairs!  Quadra recommended chair for the Collaboration furniture:
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Quadra AV Furniture can design, manufacture and install all types of media towers.

The above project was for The University of West Of Scotland.  The team at the University were 

already installing the laboratory benches when they asked Quadra in to discuss the screen housings.

The housings needed to hide all the cables and be totally enclosed. Once we have reviewed the 

benches we suggested using the Alliance Towers.  These already incorporate a screen shield which 

hides the screen mounting and cable connections. All the cables were routed through the tower and 

into the bench as per their specification.

Quadra can make the signage and media towers can be manufactured from powder coated mild steel, 

or constructed in wood with either a melamine finish or a vinyl wrap.

Media & signage towers

University of the West of Scotland – Laboratory Media Towers
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Adaptive table & towers

Description: Adaptive FW - floor to wall
The Adaptive FW (floor to wall) is a versatile solution for a large screen. A video conference shelf 

can be mounted to the front. The front lower panel below the screen is removable via 2x cylinder 

locks. Steel frame work which is powder coated silver or black. The steel work can also be powder 

coated to any RAL colour at additional cost. Capacity for single screens from 40" to 85". 

Easy access to video conferencing codec or other equipment. 

Optional extras include a VC shelf.

Sizes do not include screens.

Product Code:

ADAPTIVE-FW-MEL

ADAPTIVE-FW-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1800mm 

Width                       920mm

Length                     195mm

No Base
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Description: Adaptive single screen VC stand - free standing
The Adaptive FW (floor to wall) is a versatile solution for a large screen, you can add a shelf for a 

video conference camera to the front. The front lower panel below the screen is removable via 2x 

cylinder locks. Steel frame work which is powder coated silver or black. The steel work can also 

be powder coated to any RAL colour you specify but may be a small charge applied. Single 

screens from 40" to 85". Clean, simple design without clutter. Easy access to video conferencing 

codec or other equipment. Hard-wearing powder coat steel work and front / back panels in either 

standard melamine, veneers, vinyl wraps / colours.

Optional extras include a VC shelf.

Sizes do not include screens.

Product Code:

ADAPTIVE-FS-SIN-MEL 

ADAPTIVE-FS-SIN-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1800mm 

Width                       920mm

Length                     195mm

Base 1200 x 500mm

Description: Adaptive double screen VC stand - free standing
The Adaptive FW (floor to wall) is a versatile solution for a large screen, you can add a shelf for a 

video conference camera to the front. The front lower panel below the screen is removable via 2x 

cylinder locks. Steel frame work which is powder coated silver or black. The steel work can also 

be powder coated to any RAL colour you specify but may be a small charge applied. Single 

screens from 40" to 85". Clean, simple design without clutter. Easy access to video conferencing 

codec or other equipment. Hard-wearing powder coat steel work and front / back panels in either 

standard melamine, veneers, vinyl wraps / colours.

Optional extras include a VC shelf.

Sizes do not include screens.

Product Code:

ADAPTIVE-FS-DOU-MEL 

ADAPTIVE-FS-DOU-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1800mm 

Width                       920mm

Length                     195mm

Base 1200 x 750mm

Description: Adaptive table 

The Adaptive table has all the benefits that the above single units have but with the added 

flexibility of a bespoke designed table to suite the shape of your room and as many people as 

required.  

Allows all cable routes to the screen to be hidden under the table top.

Ideal for where the screen is not fixed to the wall.                                                                         

Other tables sizes and shapes are available upon request.

Chairs are not included, for chair options and pricing please see the chair section  

Pricing is for stand and table only, Screens, cables and connections via your integrator

Product Code:

ADAPTIVE-FS-DOU-MEL 

ADAPTIVE-FS-DOU-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

Height                     1800mm 

Width                      1600mm

Length                    1600mm

Desk Height 730mm



Alliance towers

Description: Alliance tower 1
Alliance VC tower. The tower can have a 49” or 55” screen, there is also an adjustable Video 

Conference camera shelf.  The tower has a steel shield which is removable for service and makes 

for easy install.  The column has a rear removable panel for cable access.

The front has brush strip in the vertical for cables from the adjustable CVC camera.  

The base is a flat steel plate and there are fixing holes through the base inside the column.  

To the top is a bracket for fixing back to the wall if required depending on screen size and weight.

Product Code:

ALL-T1 (single 49-55” Screens)

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1846mm 

Width                     1340mm

Depth                       500mm

Description: Alliance tower 2
Alliance VC tower. The tower can have a 65” or 75” screen, there is also an adjustable Video 

Conference camera shelf.  The tower has a steel shield which is removable for service and makes 

for easy install.  The column has a rear removable panel for cable access.

The front has brush strip in the vertical for cables from the adjustable CVC camera.  

The base is a flat steel plate and there are fixing holes through the base inside the column.  

To the top is a bracket for fixing back to the wall if required depending on screen size and weight.

Product Code:

ALL-T2 (single 65-75” Screens)

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1846mm 

Width                     1775mm

Depth                       500mm

Description: Alliance tower 3
Alliance VC tower. The tower can have dual 49” or dual 55” screens mounted, there is also an 

adjustable Video Conference camera shelf.  The tower has a steel shield which is removable for 

service and makes for easy install.  The column has a rear removable panel for cable access. 

The front has brush strip in the vertical for cables from the adjustable CVC camera. 

The base is a flat steel plate and there are fixing holes through the base inside the column.  

To the top is a bracket for fixing back to the wall.

Product Code:

ALL-T3 (dual 49-55” Screens)

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1846mm 

Width                     2575mm

Depth                       500mm

Description: Laboratory Alliance tower 
Alliance screen tower for laboratory’s. The tower can have a 49” or 55” screen mounted, to the 

front low level is a cutout for cables to run from the tower into the laboratory bench. 

There are also fixing holes either side of the cut out for bolting to the bench.

The tower has a steel shield which is removable for service and makes for easy install.  The 

column has a rear removable panel for cable access. The front has brush strip in the vertical for 

cables from the adjustable CVC camera.  The base is a flat steel plate and there are fixing holes 

through the base inside the column.  

Will need to be bolted to a bench as no base plate!

Made to order and minimum order od 10 units.

Product Code:

ALL-T-LAB (single 49-55” Screens)

Approximate size (mm)

Height                    1846mm 

Width                     1340mm

Depth                       500mm
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Digi towers

Description: Digi tower
Bespoke housing for digital signage or point-of-sale. Available in portrait format 

A modern attractive design available to suit any size of screen.

Popular screen sizes are 42" - 46" and 65" but smaller/larger sizes available.  Stable and rigid 

construction. Removable rear access panel with ventilation grills. Various fascia colours, 

melamine finishes for the base and rear frame. Vinyl wrap to the front fascia in any RAL colour. 

Fitted with glides/feet.

Logo can be added below the screen

Housing only - screens and other AV hardware not supplied.

Product Code:

DIGI42P-MEL (portrait) 

DIGI46P-MEL (portrait)

DIGI55P-MEL (portrait)

DIGI65P-MEL (portrait) 

Description: 55" Landscape digi tower
Bespoke housing for digital signage or point-of-sale. Available in landscape format 

A modern attractive design available to suit any size of screen.

Popular screen sizes are 42" - 46" and 55" but smaller/larger sizes available.  Stable and rigid 

construction. Removable rear access panel with ventilation grills. Various fascia colours, 

melamine finishes for the base and rear frame. Vinyl wrap to the front fascia in any RAL colour. 

Fitted with glides/feet.

Logo can be added below the screen

Housing only - screens and other AV hardware not supplied.

Product Code:

DIGI55L-MEL (landscape)

Description: Bespoke digi towers

Here at Quadra AV Furniture we can design a bespoke Digi tower for reception area or foyer. It can be a custom size, 

shape or finish.

The Digi tower below right features a coloured back ground behind the screen which can match your corporate branding.  

The Digi tower below left is a full circle with 3x screens so people coming into the foyer or reception can see a screen from

any direction.

We can create any unit with a bespoke finish to specification whilst allowing for the integration of all audio visual 

components.

Your logo can be added below the screen

Housing only - screens and other AV hardware by your integrator 

Product Code:

DIGI55L-MEL (landscape)
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Our Piqo range of trolleys, stands and brackets are manufactured in the UK in alloy & mild 

steel with a powder coat finish. 

The range centres around standard portable trolleys, fixed stands and screen brackets all 

built around a robust and adaptable metal frame system that includes integral cable 

management. 

The range offers many add on modules and accessories allowing the units to be fully 

customised to suit the exact requirements. 

Quadra can enhance the range with the addition of bespoke cabinets designed around the AV 

equipment requirements. We are also able to offer custom metal work designs for larger 

projects which include items such as room booking housings for tables right through to 

lecterns and podiums

Piqo trolleys, stands & brackets

University of the West of Scotland
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Description: Piqo small screen trolley

Trolley for 32" to 55" screens & displays.
1.6m max screen height (centre of screen mount). 35kg maximum weight limit .Satin 

grey over satin black powder coat. Screen can be mounted landscape or portrait. 

Universal up to 400mm x 800mm portrait. Universal up to 800mm x 400mm 

landscape. VESA 75/100/200/300/400/600x400/800x400. Base design allows nesting 

of one or more trolleys to save space. Screen can tilt 11 degree downwards, 5 degree 

upwards (screen size dependent). Screen is adjustable to any height on the trolley. 

Option tether points on rear of stand. Simple and quick assembly. High grade steel 

and aluminium parts. Depth & height allows passage through a standard single door. 

Product Code:

QC3255TR (up to 35kg in weight In stock)
Approximate size (mm)

1650 x 761 x 591 (HxWxD)

Description: Piqo small screen floor to wall

Stand for 32" to 55" screens & displays.
1.8m max screen height (centre of screen mount). 35kg maximum weight limit. Satin 

grey over satin black powder coat. Screen can be mounted landscape or portrait. 

Universal up to 400mm x 800mm portrait. Universal up to 800mm x 400mm 

landscape. VESA 75/100/200/300/400/600x400/800x400. Column plate for fixing back 

to the wall (can be set at a height to suit). Base plate has fixing points into the floor 

with cover. Screen can tilt 11 degree downwards, 5 degree upwards (screen size 

dependent). Screen adjustable to any height on the stand. 

Product Code:

QC3255FC (up to 35kg in weight In stock)
Approximate size (mm)

1827 x 720 x 175 (HxWxD)

Description: Piqo large shelf for 3255 stands & trollies

Equipment shelf.
Steel equipment shelf will fit onto the QC3255TR and QC3255FC trolleys and stands. 

The shelf is large enough for standard sized AV equipment such as DVD / Blu-Ray 

players, set top boxes, laptops and AV receivers. Adjustable height on the QC3255TR 

trolley. Can be fitted to QC5585TR (Side mounted only). Can be installed below or above 

the screen.

Product Code:

QC3255TRSH1`

Description: Piqo large shelf for 3255 stands & trollies

Camera shelf.
Steel camera shelf will fit onto the QC3255TR and QC3255FC trolleys and stands.

The shelf is large enough for standard sized VC Cameras. Centre slot allows cameras to 

be bolted to shelf. Adjustable height on the QC3255TR trolley. Can be fitted to QC5585TR 

(Side mounted only). Can be installed below or above the screen. Max weight loading 5kg 
```

Product Code:

QC3255TRSH2

Approximate size (mm)

450 x 320 (WxD)

Approximate size (mm)

250 x 195 (WxD)

Small trolley & stand
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Description: Piqo large screen trolley

Trolley for 50" to 90" screens & displays.

1.95m max screen height (centre of screen mount). 100kg maximum weight limit. 

Satin grey over satin black powder coat. Screen can be mounted landscape or 

portrait. Universal up to 600mm x 600mm portrait. Universal up to 800mm x 600mm 

landscape. VESA 200/300/400/600x400/600/800x400. 50" - 90" flat screens in 

Landscape (800x600) - 55" - 90" flat screens in Portrait (600x800). Tilts downwards up 

to 16 degree (screen size dependent). Screen adjustable to any height on the trolley. 

Large base for increased stability. Depth & height allows passage through a standard 

single door. Twin extruded aluminium uprights for simple assembly & adjustment. 

Cable management through base and up through uprights. 80mm castors (2x locking) 

and glide feet both included. 

Product Code:

QC5585TR  (up to 100kg in weight In stock)

QC8599XLTR (up to 135kg in weight To order)
Approximate size (mm)

1920 x 1085 x 645 (HxWxD)

Description: Piqo large screen floor to wall

Stand for 50" to 90" screens & displays.

1.8m max screen height (centre of screen mount). 100kg maximum weight limit. Satin 

grey over satin black powder coat. Screen can be mounted landscape or portrait. 

Universal up to 600mm x 600mm portrait. Universal up to 800mm x 600mm 

landscape. VESA 200/300/400/600x400/600/800x400. 50" - 90" flat screens in 

Landscape (800x600) - 55" - 90" flat screens in Portrait (600x800). Tilts downwards up 

to 16 degree (screen size dependent). Screen adjustable to any height on the stand. 

Large back rail for increased fixing and stability. Base plate has fixing points into the 

floor with cover. Twin extruded aluminium uprights for simple assembly & adjustment. 

Cable management through base and up through uprights.

Product Code:

QC5585FC  (up to 100kg in weight In stock)

QC8599XLFC (up to 135kg in weight To order) Approximate size (mm)

1827 x 842 x 300 (HxWxD)

Description: Piqo large shelf for 5585 stands & trollies

Equipment shelf.
Steel Equipment shelf large enough for standard sized AV equipment such as DVD / Blu-

Ray players, set top boxes, laptops and AV receivers. Adjustable height on the QC5585TR 

trolley. Can be installed below or above the screen. Multiple shelves can be added to the 

trolley. Max weight loading 8kg. 

Product Code:

QC5585TRSH1
Approximate size (mm)

450 x 320 (WxD)

Large trolley & stand
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Description: Piqo large dual side by side screen kit

Screen sizes 2x 42" up to 2x 70" can use the QC5585TR & FC.

Screen sizes from 50" to 70" will have to be fitted to the QC8599XLFC floor to wall only

Horizontal beam is 1814mm wide end to end. VESA 75/100/200/300/400/600x400/ 800x400. Screens can be 

mounted in landscape or portrait. Universal fixing points up to 800mm x 400mm landscape. Universal fixing 

points up to 400mm x 800mm portrait. 1750mm maximum screen height (centre of screen fixing points). Screens 

can independently tilt 12 deg downwards and 5 deg upwards. 

*Stand not included* 

Product Code:

QC5585TRDS1 

Approximate size (mm)

1800 (L)

Description: Piqo large dual side by side screen kit

Screen sizes 2x 26" up to 2x 46" can use the QC5585TR & FC.

Suitable for 2x 26" up to 2x 46" screens in landscape and 2x 47" up to 2x 55" screens in Portrait  

Horizontal beam is 1214mm wide end to end. VESA 75/100/200/300/400/600x400/ 800x400. Screens can be 

mounted in landscape or portrait. Universal fixing points up to 800mm x 400mm landscape. Universal fixing 

points up to 400mm x 800mm portrait. 1750mm maximum screen height (centre of screen fixing points). Screens 

can independently tilt 12 deg downwards and 5 deg upwards.

*Stand not included* 

Product Code:

QC5585TRDS2 

Approximate size (mm)

1200 (L)

Description: Piqo large TV electric height adjustable trolley

Screen sizes 46" up to 86".

VESA 200 / 300 / 400 / 600 / 600x400 / 800x400 / 800x600

Universal fixing points up to 875mm x 600mm, Max total Screen weight - 100Kg

640mm of near-silent smooth powered movement, 900mm min height to centre

of screen mount, 1540mm Max height to centre of screen mount, Smooth and 

quiet operation, Includes anti-crush technology, Quick and simple assembly,

Rigid-welded steel base, Heavy-duty double thickness screen mount, Storage 

basket behind screen mount for excess cables, arms are bolted to backplate for

safety and security, padlock tabs on arms for extra security (padlock not included),

Supplied with 4x 100mm braked castors, supplied with 4x adjustable non-slip feet.

Depth allows easy access through standard door width, Base design allows nesting

of one or more trolleys to save space, passes standard tilt testing. Finished in 

durable satin SILVER and satin BLACK powder coat, 5-year RTB warranty.

Product Code:

QC4686EHA 
•Twin box SKU

•Box 1 dimensions - 665mm x 300mm x 160mm - 22Kg

•Box 2 dimensions - 980mm x 780mm x 90mm - 21Kg

Dual screen & height adjustable
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Description: Piqo cable management box

Will fit the 3255 & 5585 trolleys & stands.

Can be adjusted to any height on the column. 6 entry / exit points for cables on each 

side.  Lockable housing via a small pad lock (not included). Can be placed on the base 

of stands or trolleys to tidy all plugs away.  Allows all plugs for AV equipment to be 

hidden in one place, leaving single power cable for connection to mains supply. 1 

entry / exit point for mains cable on each end. Internal clamp to retain multi-plugs in 

position. 

Product Code:

QC3255TRCMB

Approximate size (mm)

396 x 100 x 63-88 (LxWxD)

Piqo stand optional extras

Description: Piqo steel cabinet

Will fit the extruded uprights on the 3255 & 5585 trolleys & stands.

Upright passes through rear and makes up rear of cabinet. Can be adjusted to any 

height on upright. 4x 55mm knock-outs in rear to pass standard sized UK mains plug 

through. Latch can be locked with a padlock (not included). Cabinet is reversible, door 

can open to either side. Designed to fit front of QC3255TR but can also fit the rear. 

Aesthetics and colour to match QC3255TR and similar. 

Door opening 400mm wide x 400mm height. 

Cabinet can be attached to the following frames - QC5585TR & QC5585FC via 

bracket. 

Product Code:

QC3255CAB

Approximate size (mm)

404 x 500 x 202 (HxWxD)

Description: Piqo control panel housing

Steel back plate to fit on the Piqo extruded aluminium uprights which 

will then have a standard control panel housing.

These Piqo CPH's will fit to either the QC5585TR or QC5585FC. Cut outs to the 

wooden top will be done as part of the cost and not extra, we would need the free 

issue of the plate / controller to make sure it fits. Cuttable width is 325mm on the 

worktop. Finished in durable satin silver control panel frame with a wooden top

(finish tbc) and black powder coat back plate.

Product Code:

QC5585-CPH

Description: Piqo floor fixing bracket

Set of 4 zinc plated brackets.

Set of 4 zinc plated brackets to securely fix QC3255TR & QC5585TR to the floor 

Installs between the base unit and includes adjustable feet for trolley. No fixings 

included as all floor constructions are different. 2x fixing holes which are 6.5mm 

diameter. Simple and quick assembly. Finished in durable zinc plate.

Product Code:

QC3255TRBKT
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Description: Piqo extra alloy 600mm extrusions

Extrusion to extend the QC3255TR / FC's & QC5585TR / FC's by 600mm.                                          

Sold per length.

- 1 length needed for the QC3255TR & FC's

- 2 lengths needed for the QC5585TR & FC's

includes fixings.

Product Code:

EX0017B

Approximate size (mm)

600 x 50 x 120 (LxWxD)

Piqo stand optional extras cont.

Description: Piqo extra alloy 1200mm extrusions

Extrusion to extend the QC3255TR / FC's & QC5585TR / FC's by 1200mm.                                         

Sold per length.

- 1 length needed for the QC3255TR & FC's

- 2 lengths needed for the QC5585TR & FC's

includes fixings.

Product Code:

EX0017A

Approximate size (mm)

1200 x 50 x 120 (LxWxD)

Description: Piqo sliding wall mount

Wall mounted sliding rack frame.

Removable equipment panel, 250mm of lateral movement and a push to release catch 

meaning the unit is locked in place. Can be mounted left or right handed, can also be 

hung so it can be dropped down.

This unit is to fit behind the screen, wall mounted or via a bracket to our Piqo 

QC3255FC & QC5585FC floor to wall stands.

Product Code:

QCEQPTRAY
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Description: Piqo floor to wall with cabinet and CPH

Utilising the Piqo 5585FC floor to wall. Piqo floor to wall 2.1m high with cabinet at 

base and CPH with PC attached. Cabinet to be 400mm deep with 3x adjustable 

shelves, lockable modesty panel and cable access behind shelves. CPH to include 

cut-outs with a usable width of 325mm.

(Screens, controllers, power and small form PC not included, furniture only)

Product Code:

QC5585FC-B Approximate size (mm)

2119 x 832 x 480 (HxWxD)

Piqo packages

Description: Piqo trolley with cabinet and CPH

Utilising the Piqo 5585FC floor to wall. Piqo floor to wall 2.1m high with cabinet at 

base and control panel housing with PC attached. Cabinet to be 400mm deep with 3x 

adjustable shelves, lockable modesty panel and cable access behind shelves. CPH to 

include cut-outs with a usable width of 325mm.

(Screens, controllers, power and small form PC not included, furniture only)

Product Code:

QC5585TR-A Approximate size (mm)

1920 x 1085 x 645 (HxWxD)

Description: Piqo floor to wall with equipment shelf and CPH

Utilising the Piqo 5585FC floor to wall. Piqo floor to wall 2.1m with equipment shelf 

and control panel housing with PC attached. CPH to include cut-outs with a usable 

width of 325mm.

(Screens, controllers, power and small form PC not included, furniture only)

Product Code:

QC5585FC-D

Approximate size (mm)

2119 x 832 x 390 (HxWxD)

Description: Piqo floor to wall with rack cabinet and CPH

Utilising the Piqo 5585FC floor to wall and a Swainby rack cabinet. Piqo  floor to wall 

2.1m high with a 12U rack cabinet at base and CPH with PC attached. The cabinet is 

based on a Swainby rack cabinet, this will accept a Quadra open frame rack, 

adjustable shelves or rack strip. The cabinet is lockable and has vent grills to either 

side. CPH to include cut-outs with a usable width of 325mm. 

Optional extras include 10U or 12U open frame rack.(please see peripherals section 

for information and pricing)

This unit can also be manufactured using the Academy Eco cabinets.

(Screens, controllers, power and small form PC not included, furniture only)

Product Code:

QC5585FC-F Approximate size (mm)

1907 x 832 x 640 (HxWxD)
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Description: Piqo ceiling bracket for 18” – 39” displays 

Max weight loading 35kg.

1 metre drop TV ceiling mount (cuttable), 1 metre additional pole available -

QCPM1MEXT see bottom of page 71, VESA 50, 75, 100, 200, 300, 400x300

200-1100mm drop, Pole cuttable to length, Cable management +/- 45º tilt

360º rotation, +/-5º yaw adjustment, 35kg max weight loading.

Black and white powder coat - alternative colour options available.

Product Code:

QC1832CM

Piqo ceiling and desk top stands

Description: Piqo ceiling bracket for 18” – 39” displays 

Max weight loading 35kg.

1 metre drop TV ceiling mount (cuttable), 1 metre additional pole available -

QCPM1MEXT see bottom of page 58, VESA 200, 300, 400, 600x400, Universal up to 

600mm x 400mm, 200-1060mm drop pole cuttable to length, Cable management

TV can be padlocked, +/- 45º tilt 360º rotation +/-5º yaw adjustment.

Black and white powder coat - alternative colour options available.

Product Code:

QC3265CM

Description: Piqo pedestal stand for 32” - 65” displays 

Max weight loading 50kg.

Classic desk top pedestal TV stand, VESA 75, 100, 200x100, 200, 300, 400, 600x400, 

800x400, Universal up to 825mm x 425mm, 565mm max centre of fixing pattern. 

Smooth screen swivel ±°25 left – right, height adjustable, two depth settings,

cable management, rigid steel structure, base can be bolted down.

Satin black finish.

Large base suitable for vinyl branding.

Product Code:

QC3265DS

Description: Piqo extra large desk top or confidence monitor stand

Max weight loading 135kg.

Extra large desk top pedestal TV stand or confidence monitor for the stage.

VESA 200, 300, 400, 600x400 / 600 / 800x400 / 800x600 (landscape).

Universal up to 815mm x 600mm.

135kg max weight loading.

Tilts downwards 16º.

Arms can be padlocked.

Cable management.

Rigid steel & aluminium structure.

Satin black and satin silver finish.

Product Code:

QC5585DS
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Description: Piqo projector trolley
Adjustable height projector trolley with equipment shelf

12kg max weight loading.

Silver finish.

Product Code:

QCTROLLEYPROJ

Piqo projector stands

Description: Piqo projector ceiling mount 
Adjustable height projector trolley with equipment shelf

Universal short drop projector mount, 225mm drop from ceiling.

30° tilt - 10° yaw - 360° rotation.

300mm x 300mm fixing pattern.

Simple installation, 15kg weight limit.

Durable white powder coat finish.

Product Code:

QCPMSB – in Black

QCPMSW – in White

Description: Piqo projector ceiling mount 
Universal 1 metre-drop projector ceiling mount (cuttable)

1 metre pole, cuttable to size, 1 metre additional pole available - QCPM1MEXT see 

bottom of page 58, 45° tilt angle, 5° yaw adjustment, 360° rotation, 316mm x 203mm 

max fixing pattern, Simple installation, Cable management through pole.

25kg weight limit.

Durable white powder coat finish.

Product Code:

QCPM11MW

Description: Piqo projector ceiling mount 
Universal 1 metre-drop projector ceiling mount (cuttable)

1 metre pole, cuttable to size, 1 metre additional pole available - QCPM1MEXT please 

see below, 30° tilt angle, 5° yaw adjustment, 360° rotation, 630mm x 325mm Max 

fixing pattern, Simple installation, Cable management through pole.

25kg weight limit.

Durable white powder coat finish.

Product Code:

QCPM21MW

Description: Piqo projector ceiling mount 
Universal 1 metre-drop projector ceiling mount (cuttable)

One Metre Extension Pole, x1 2m Extension pole with joiners and fixings

Can be used in series up to 4metres total, Cuttable to length, Cable management. 

through pole.

Durable white powder coat finish.

Product Code:

QCPM1MEXT 73



Kaigi booths
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The Kaigi range has been designed as a response to the current demand for huddle spaces and 

offers an unparalleled level of quality, value and craftsmanship, brought together into one simple, 

beautiful offering.

Kaigi Huddle space furniture can be specified as a high back booth, for occupancies ranging from two 

to six, as a high back sofa, in single, double and triple seat units and as a range of workstations.

As the Kaigi range is a panel-based system, featuring a patent pending, tool free, quick 

release mounting system; it can also be assembled into numerous configurations, to define areas in 

open plan spaces.

The addition of power modules and monitor screen mounting options give Kaigi the ability to be 

customised to exact requirements. 

www.Kaigi.space



Specification

Standard features:

Tool free panel connection system with

a  steel and aluminium structural frame. 

12mm foam backed fabric cladding to 

panels, levelling feet, round steel or 

tapered oak legs as standard.

Options

Mono or two-tone upholstery.

Button details to sofas backs.

Integral desktop support brackets and leg.

Media panel screen support bracket for 

media panels only. Quadra can also 

design and manufacture a bespoke 

wooden media panel to inset the screen.

Integral power module to sofa plinth 

panels. Quadra can supply power 

modules that fit into an 80mm diameter 

apertures upon request / order. 

Two tone panel upholstery Two tone sofa upholstery and button Integral desktop

Media panel and screen bracket Tapered Oak leg Rounded Steel leg
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2 person booth

Description: 2 seat booth

High back, 2 person booth with integrated sofas. Shown with an integrated desktop, 

supported on oak legs. 

Dimensions: 2100(w) x 1100(d) x 1440(h) 

Options: 

• Mono-tone or Two-tone fabric 

• Integrated desktop 

• Oak or Black Steel feet and legs 

• Media Panels and Bracket 

Fabrics from the image:
Panels Fabric 1 

Camira Synergy Lateral LDS28 

Panels Fabric 2 

Camira Synergy Chain LDS19

Sofa Main Fabric 

Camira Synergy Chain LDS19 

Sofa Accent Fabric 

Camira Synergy Chain LDS19 

Product Code:

KAIGI-2PB
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4 person booth

Description: 4 seat booth

High back, 4 person booth with integrated sofas. Shown with an integrated desktop, 

supported on round steel legs. 

Dimensions: 2100(w) x 1600(d) x 1440(h) 

Options:

• Mono-tone or Two-tone fabric 

• Integrated desktop 

• Oak or Black Steel feet and legs 

• Media Panels and Bracket 

Fabrics from the image:
Panels Fabric 1 

Camira Synergy Partner LDS16 

Panels Fabric 2 

Camira Synergy Hook LDS29

Sofa Main Fabric 

Camira Synergy Partner LDS16 

Sofa Accent Fabric 

Camira Synergy Mix LDS17 

Product Code:

KAIGI-4PB
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6 person booth

Description: 6 seat booth

High back, 6 person booth with integrated sofas. Shown

with an integrated desktop, supported on oak legs. 

Dimensions: 2100(w) x 2200(d) x 1440(h) 

Options:

• Mono-tone or Two-tone fabric 

• Integrated desktop 

• Oak or Black Steel feet and legs 

• Media Panels and Bracket 

Fabrics from the image:
Panels Fabric 1 

Camira Synergy Similar LDS81

Panels Fabric 2 

Camira Synergy Similar LDS81

Sofa Main Fabric 

Camira Synergy Serendipity LDS08 

Sofa Accent Fabric 

Camira Synergy Serendipity LDS08 

Product Code:

KAIGI-6PB
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1 person sofa

Description: 1 person sofa 

High back, 1 person sofa shown supported on round steel legs with integrated power module. 

Dimensions: 1100(w) x 700(d) x 1440(h) 

Options:

• Mono-tone or Two-tone fabric  

• Oak or Black Steel feet  

Fabrics from the image:
Panels Fabric 1 

Kvadrat Hallingdal 0173

Panels Fabric 2 

Kvadrat Hallingdal 0100

Sofa Main Fabric 

Kvadrat Hallingdal 0457

Sofa Accent Fabric 

Kvadrat Hallingdal 0457

Product Code:

KAIGI-1PS
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2 person sofa

Description: 2 person sofa

High back, 2 person sofa shown with buttons, supported on round steel legs. 

Dimensions: 1600(w) x 700(d) x 1440(h) 

Options:

• Mono-tone or Two-tone fabric  

• Oak or Black Steel feet  

Fabrics from the image:
Panels Fabric 1 

Camira Synergy Venture LDS66

Panels Fabric 2 

Camira Synergy Fellowship LDS66

Sofa Main Fabric 

Camira Synergy Venture LDS05

Sofa Accent Fabric 

Camira Synergy Banbridge CUZ32

Product Code:

KAIGI-2PS
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3 person sofa

Description: 3 person sofa

High back, 3 person sofa, supported on oak legs, with integrated power modues. 

Dimensions: 2200(w) x 700(d) x 1440(h) 

Options:

• Mono-tone or Two-tone fabric  

• Oak or Black Steel feet 

Fabrics from the image:
Panels Fabric 1 

Camira Blazer Edinburgh CUZ1Y

Panels Fabric 2 

Camira Blazer Vassar CUV2U

Sofa Main Fabric 

Camira Blazer Vassar CUV2U

Sofa Accent Fabric 

Camira Blazer Vassar CUV2U

Product Code:

KAIGI-3PS
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1 person workstation

Description: 1 person work space 

High back, 1 person workstation with integrated desktop, shown supported on round steel legs. 

Dimensions: 1100(w) x 1800(d) x 1440(h) 

Options:

• Mono-tone or Two-tone fabric  

• Oak or Black Steel feet 

Fabrics from the image:
Panels Fabric 1 

Camira Blazer Penola CUZ2X

Panels Fabric 2 

Camira Blazer Dartmouth CUV2Q

Product Code:

KAIGI-1PWS
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2 person workstation

Description: 2 person workstation

High back, 2 person workstation with two integrated desktops, shown supported on oak legs. 

Dimensions: 2140(w) x 1400(d) x 1440(h) 

Options:

• Mono-tone or Two-tone fabric  

• Oak or Black Steel feet 

Fabrics from the image:
Panels Fabric 1 

Camira Blazer Lite Balance LTH41

Panels Fabric 2 

Camira Blazer Lite Pillow LTH43

Product Code:

KAIGI-2PWS
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3 person workstation

Description: 3 person workstation

High back, 3 person workstation with three integrated desktops, shown supported on oak legs. 

Dimensions: 3180(w) x 1400(d) x 1440(h) 

Options:

• Mono-tone or Two-tone fabric  

• Oak or Black Steel feet 

Fabrics from the image:
Panels Fabric 1 

Camira Blazer St Andrews CUZ86

Panels Fabric 2 

Camira Blazer Stanford CUZ2R

Product Code:

KAIGI-3PWS
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EVOline® Circle 80 with UK Mains & USB Charge 

1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable &                 

13A UK plug. 

1 x Double USB Type A charger (2.1A shared).

Available in White or Black. 

Pre Installed into table with choice of placement on desktop                      

and multiple units if required. 

Feet and leg options  

Media Panel Screen Bracket

Oak                                                                       Black steel

Supports screens up to 32”

(Requires Media Panel option) 

Desktop AV 

Kaigi accessories
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www.Kaigi.space

Kaigi 会議

Fabric finish options 

This is a selection of the fabric finish options available. 

Camira Blazer Lite which is our standard option is only available in the colours 

below and not available for sofas. Please check to confirm finishes are available.

Below is a selection of our premier fabric finish options. 

Camira Aspect

Camira Patina

Kaigi fabric options
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Coming soon
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Coming soon
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Quadra Qube meeting booth

Bespoke Qube Huddle booths

Our custom Qube booths can be designed and built to exact requirements.                                                      

Comprising multiple sectional panels they can cater for fixed soft seat benches or standard 

movable chairs. 

Designed to easily incorporate any AV requirements, the Qube has built in cable routing and access 

throughout, allowing for AV equipment to be placed anywhere within the booth. 

This provides a clean working environment with no unsightly cables. 

A unique feature of the booth is that they can cater for chairs instead of fixed benches, giving each 

user the ability to position them selves for a more comfortable user experience. 

Using the Acoustica range of sound proofing solutions to two internal walls stops any reverberation 

and enhances the vocal quality of meetings especially with video conferencing.

As a design feature we can also add a lattice top which further decreases noise. (as shown above)
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EVOline® FlipTop Push

The EVOline® FlipTop Push provides an ‘executive’ yet simple and effective solution to future 

proof connectivity with its range of interchangeable data and multimedia sockets.

At the press of a finger, the cover opens to reveal the power and connectivity sockets. 

Retractable, even when in use, the FlipTop Push provides a contemporary and stylish solution 

for the workplace, hotel and meeting/boardroom tables.

Only 68mm in depth, it is quick and easy to install whether for new build, refurbishment or 

retrofit.

The FlipTop Push can be custom tailored and specified with UK and/or international sockets, 

USB Chargers, data and multimedia modules.

Finish Options

•Brushed solid stainless steel cover, Black anodised aluminium profile.

•Black powder coated steel cover, Black anodised aluminium profile.

•White powder coated steel cover, Black anodised aluminium profile.

•Silver powder coated steel cover, Black anodised aluminium profile.

Connectivity
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Flip top push

Description: EVOline® Flip Top Push with UK Mains & USB Charge 

(157mm x 195mm internal dimension only, please refer to installation instructions for cut-out size)

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

Product Codes:

PUSH-Q11426-1 (Brushed Stainless)

PUSH-Q11426-2 (Black Powder Coat)

PUSH-Q11426-3 (White Powder Coat)

PUSH-Q11426-4 (Silver Powder Coat)

Description: EVOline® Flip Top Push with UK Mains, USB Charge & RJ45

(157mm x 245mm internal dimension only, please refer to installation instructions for cut-out size)

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

- 2 x RJ45 Cat6, shielded, Reichle & De-Massari data connection, with 3m data cable and plug

Product Codes:

PUSH-Q11427-1 (Brushed Stainless)

PUSH-Q11427-2 (Black Powder Coat)

PUSH-Q11427-3 (White Powder Coat)

PUSH-Q11427-4 (Silver Powder Coat)

Description: EVOline® Flip Top Push with UK Mains, USB Charge & HDMI

(157mm x 245mm internal dimension only, please refer to installation instructions for cut-out size)

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

- 1 x HDMI 2.0 socket, with 3m cable and plug

Product Codes:

PUSH-Q11428-1 (Brushed Stainless)

PUSH-Q11428-2 (Black Powder Coat)

PUSH-Q11428-3 (White Powder Coat)

PUSH-Q11428-4 (Silver Powder Coat)

Description: EVOline® Flip Top Push with UK Mains, USB Charge, HDMI & RJ45

(157mm x 295mm internal dimension only, please refer to installation instructions for cut-out size)

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

- 1 x HDMI 2.0 socket, with 3m cable and plug

- 2 x RJ45 Cat6, shielded, Reichle & De-Massari data connection, with 3m data cable and plug

Product Codes:

PUSH-Q11429-1 (Brushed Stainless)

PUSH-Q11429-2 (Black Powder Coat)

PUSH-Q11429-3 (White Powder Coat)

PUSH-Q11429-4 (Silver Powder Coat)
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Flip top push

Description: EVOline® Flip Top Push with UK Mains, USB Charge, USB Data & RJ45

(157mm x 345mm internal dimension only, please refer to installation instructions for cut-out size)

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

- 1 x HDMI 2.0 socket, with 3m cable and plug

- 2 x USB 3.0 Type A data transfer module with 3m USB cable and plug

- 2 x RJ45 Cat6, shielded, Reichle & De-Massari data connection, with 3m data cable and plug

Product Codes:

PUSH-Q11431-1 (Brushed Stainless)

PUSH-Q11431-2 (Black Powder Coat)

PUSH-Q11431-3 (White Powder Coat)

PUSH-Q11431-4 (Silver Powder Coat)

• VGA and audio options have been omitted although still available, £POA 

• HDMI has been upgraded from 1.4 to 2.0 specification, 

• U-Dock now has interchangeable Data & Multimedia modules, and available in ‘All Black’ finish 

• We may have access to a very similar equivalent option, typically FlipTop Push, BackFlip, 

Square80 and Circle80 in UK stock for faster delivery within 1-3 working days. 

Details on request.
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EVOline® Frame Dock

The EVOline® Frame Dock provides a simple and versatile solution to future proof 

connectivity with its range of interchangeable data and multimedia sockets.

Flush mounted with only 51mm depth, the perfect solution for integrating power and 

connectivity into collaborative workspaces, soft seating and a host of other applications.

The Frame Dock can be tailored to accommodate the most demanding of connectivity 

requirements and configurable with UK and/or international sockets, USB Chargers, data and 

multimedia modules.

Finish Options

Silver anodised aluminium profile, Silver plastic covers.

Black anodised aluminium profile, Black plastic end covers.

White lacquered aluminium profile, White plastic end covers.

Description: EVOline® Frame Dock with UK Mains & USB Charge 

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

Product Codes:

FDOC-Q11420-1 (Silver Anodised)

FDOC-Q11420-2 (Black Anodised)

FDOC-Q11420-3 (White Anodised)

Frame dock

Description: EVOline® Frame Dock with UK Mains, USB Charge  & RJ45

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

- 2 x RJ45 Cat6, shielded, Reichle & De-Massari data connections, with 3m data cables and plugs

Product Codes:

FDOC-Q11421-1 (Silver Anodised)

FDOC-Q11421-2 (Black Anodised)

FDOC-Q11421-3 (White Anodised)
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Frame dock

Description: EVOline® Frame Dock with UK Mains, USB Charge  & HDMI

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

- 1 x HDMI 2.0 socket, with 3m cable and plug

Product Codes:

FDOC-Q11422-1 (Silver Anodised)

FDOC-Q11422-2 (Black Anodised)

FDOC-Q11422-3 (White Anodised)

Description: EVOline® Frame Dock with UK Mains, USB Charge , HDMI & RJ45

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

- 1 x HDMI 2.0 socket, with 3m cable and plug

- 2 x RJ45 Cat6, shielded, Reichle & De-Massari data connections, with 3m data cables and plugs

Product Codes:

FDOC-Q11423-1 (Silver Anodised)

FDOC-Q11423-2 (Black Anodised)

FDOC-Q11423-3 (White Anodised)

Description: EVOline® Frame Dock with UK Mains, USB Charge , USB DATA, HDMI & RJ45

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

- 1 x HDMI 2.0 socket, with 3m cable and plug

- 2 x USB 3.0 Type A data transfer module with 3m USB cable and plug

- 2 x RJ45 Cat6, shielded, Reichle & De-Massari data connection, with 3m data cable and plug

Product Codes:

FDOC-Q11425-1 (Silver Anodised)

FDOC-Q11425-2 (Black Anodised)

FDOC-Q11425-3 (White Anodised)
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EVOline® U-Dock

The EVOline® U-Dock provides a 

modular and versatile under desk 

solution.

Robust in design, this functional system 

is ideal for placement of power and 

connectivity under a meeting or 

boardroom table, accessible via an 

opening in/behind the table.

Alternatively the U-Dock can be 

installed within the custom designed 

EVOline® Rail.

Description: EVOline® U Dock with UK Mains & USB Charge 

220mm Long case (including tabs)

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

Product Codes:

UDOC-Q11432-1 Black and Silver

UDOC-Q11432-2 All Black

U dock

Finish Options

Silver anodised aluminium profile, Black plastic end covers.

Mounting Options

End Cap with mounting tabs (screw fixed).

Flush Mounting set with wing nuts or screws within EVOline® Rail.

Description: EVOline® U Dock with UK Mains, USB Charge & RJ45 

325mm Long case (including tabs)

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

- 2 x RJ45 Cat6, shielded, Reichle & De-Massari data connection, with 3m data cable and plug

Product Codes:

UDOC-Q11433-1 Black and Silver

UDOC-Q11433-3 All Black

The U-Dock can be tailored to individual interiors and specified with

UK and/or international sockets, USB Chargers, data and multimedia modules.
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U dock

Description: EVOline® U Dock with UK Mains, USB Charge & HDMI 

265mm Long case (including tabs)

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

- 1 x HDMI 2.0 socket, with 3m cable and plug

Product Codes:

UDOC-Q11434-1 Black and Silver

UDOC-Q11434-2 All Black

Description: EVOline® U Dock with UK Mains, USB Charge, HDMI & RJ45 

345mm Long case (including tabs)

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

- 1 x HDMI 2.0 socket, with 3m cable and plug

- 2 x RJ45 Cat6, shielded, Reichle & De-Massari data connection, with 3m data cable and plug

Product Codes:

UDOC-Q11435-1 Black and Silver

UDOC-Q11435-2 All Black

Description: EVOline® U Dock with UK Mains, USB Charge, HDMI, USB Data & RJ45 

425mm Long case (including tabs)

- 2 x UK sockets, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB, Type A charger socket (2.1A shared)

- 1 x HDMI 2.0 socket, with 3m cable and plug

- 2 x USB 3.0 Type A data transfer module with 3m USB cable and plug

- 2 x RJ45 Cat6, shielded, Reichle & De-Massari data connection, with 3m data cable and plug

Product Codes:

UDOC-Q11437-1 Black and Silver

UDOC-Q11437-2 All Black 

Below you will see centre table hatches with brush strip which cover the Udock.
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EVOline® Square80

The EVOline® Square80 is an innovative, compact and dynamic solution.

In addition to the single power socket and USB charger, optional data connection, USB 2.0 

Data transfer module, second USB charger or QI wireless charger can be included in various 

configurations.

The QI wireless charger is concealed within the sliding cover and can charge compatible 

mobile devices in the open or closed position, without the need for a charging cable even whilst 

using the other sockets.

With only 68mm depth, fitting into the industry standard 80mm circular cut-out, it is quick and 

easy to install whether for new build, refurbishment or retrofit.

Square 80

Finish Options

Black plastic cover, Black plastic housing.

White plastic cover, White plastic housing.

Silver plastic cover, Black plastic housing.

Description: EVOline® Square 80 with UK Mains & USB Charge 

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x USB charger, 1A output per socket

Product Codes:

SQ80-Q11441-1 (Black)

SQ80-Q11441-2 (White)

SQ80-Q11441-3 (Silver)
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Square 80

Description: EVOline® Square 80 with UK Mains & USB Charge 

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 2 x USB charger, 1,000mA output per socket

Product Codes:

SQ80-Q11442-1 (Black)

SQ80-Q11442-2 (White)

SQ80-Q11442-3 (Silver)

Description: EVOline® Square 80 with UK Mains, USB Charge & QI Wireless Charge 

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x USB charger, 1A output per socket

- 1 x Qi Wireless Induction charger

Product Codes:

SQ80-Q11443-1 (Black)

SQ80-Q11443-2 (White)

SQ80-Q11443-3 (Silver)

Description: EVOline® Square 80 with UK Mains, USB Charge & RJ45 

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x USB charger, 1A output per socket

- 1 x RJ45 CAT6 Shielded Reichle & De-Massari data connection with 3m data cable and plug

Product Codes:

SQ80-Q11444-1 (Black)

SQ80-Q11444-2 (White)

SQ80-Q11444-3 (Silver)

Description: EVOline® Square 80 with UK Mains, USB Charge, QI Wireless Charge & RJ45 

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 5A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x USB charger, 1A output per socket

- 1 x Qi Wireless Induction charger

- 1 x RJ45 CAT6 Shielded Reichle & De-Massari data connection with 3m data cable and plug

Product Codes:

SQ80-Q11445-1 (Black)

SQ80-Q11445-2 (White)

SQ80-Q11445-3 (Silver)
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EVOline® Circle80

Part of the next generation ‘Made in Germany’ quality assured power & connectivity range from 

EVOline is the exciting new Circle80. A compact and contemporary 80mm solution, it offers a power 

socket, double USB charger and spacious cable aperture with sliding cable clip.

Can be upgraded to include (even retrospectively) various connectivity options such as HDMI, 

Cat6/6A Data or USB 3.0. 

Quick and easy to install, including when retrofitting, a versatile solution for numerous horizontal and 

vertical applications.

New! Circle 80

Finish Options

Black plastic cover and housing

White plastic cover and housing
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Various optional 

inserts available

Above,
Power socket & Double USB Charger

Above, 
Schuko Power socket & Double USB Charger



New! Circle 80

Description: EVOline® Circle 80 with UK mains & USB charge 

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB Type A charger (2.1A shared)

Product Code:

CIR80-Q12099-1 (Black)

CIR80-Q12099-2 (White)

Description: EVOline® Circle 80 with UK mains, USB charge & HDMI

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB Type A charger (2.1A shared)

- 1 x HDMI 2.0 socket, with 3m cable and plug

Product Code:

CIR80-Q12136-1 (Black)

CIR80-Q12136-2 (White)
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Description: EVOline® Circle 80 with UK mains, USB charge & RJ45

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

- 1 x Double USB Type A charger (2.1A shared)

- 1 x RJ45 Cat6, shielded, Reichle & De-Massari data connection

Product Code:

CIR80-Q12137-1 (Black)

CIR80-Q12137-2 (White)



EVOline® ONE

“RedDot Design Award” 2019, Iconic Awards “Innovative Interior” 2019

The ONE is the smallest ever Power & Connectivity innovation from EVOline and very much 

part of their next generation of products. Available with various regional power socket or double 

USB charge for that subtle and discreet solution integrated within your furniture. 

If required, the ONE can also be supplied with up to 2 means of combined connectivity such as 

HDMI, Cat6/6A or USB 3.0. 

Quick and easy to install, including when retrofitting, a versatile solution for numerous horizontal 

and vertical applications.

New! One
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Description: EVOline® One with UK Mains  

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

Product Code:

ONE-Q12095-1 (Black)

Description: EVOline® One with UK Mains  

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

Product Code:

ONE-Q12095-2 (White)

Description: EVOline® One with UK Mains  

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

Product Code:

ONE-Q12095-3 (Black with brushed stainless steel trim)

Description: EVOline® One with UK Mains  

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

Product Code:

ONE-Q12095-4 (White with brushed stainless steel trim)

Description: EVOline® One with USB charge  

- 1 x Double USB, type A charger (2.1A shared) with 3m cable & 13A UK plug

Product Code:

ONE-Q12096-1 (Black)

Description: EVOline® One with USB charge  

- 1 x Double USB, type A charger (2.1A shared) with 3m cable & 13A UK plug

Product Code:

ONE-Q12096-2 (White)

New! One
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Description: EVOline® One with USB charge  

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

Product Code:

ONE-Q12096-3 (Black with brushed stainless steel trim)

New! One

Description: EVOline® One with USB charge  

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

Product Code:

ONE-Q12096-4 (White with brushed stainless steel trim)

Description: EVOline® One with USB charge with cover  

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

Product Code:

ONE-Q12097-1 (Black)

Description: EVOline® One with USB charge with cover  

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

Product Code:

ONE-Q12097-2 (White)

Description: EVOline® One with USB charge with cover  

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

Product Code:

ONE-Q12097-3 (Black with brushed stainless steel cover)

Description: EVOline® One with USB charge with cover  

- 1 x UK socket, individually fused 3.15A, with 3m supply cable & 13A UK plug 

Product Code:

ONE-Q12097-4 (White with brushed stainless steel cover)
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Task & meeting chairs
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Compito

Product Code: OFFICEMESH

Description: Black task chair with mesh back and upholstered sliding seat in 

Camira Xtreme Plus Havana.  Adjustable back & arms and self-adjusting 

lockable single synchronised mechanism as standard.

Dimensions: 

Height                    1000-1200mm

Width                      545mm

Depth                     400-450mm

Seat Height            420-540mm                                     
Lead time 2-3 Weeks 

Chair Weight  17kg                                     

Product Code: OFFICEMESH1

Description: Black task chair with mesh back and upholstered sliding seat. 

Adjustable back & arms and self-adjusting & lockable single synchronised 

mechanism as standard.

Dimensions: 

Height                    1000-1200mm

Width                      545mm

Depth                     400-450mm

Seat Height            420-540mm          Chair Weight  17kg                                     

Product Code: OFFICEFAB

Description: Black, fully upholstered task chair with sliding seat. Adjustable 

back & arms and self-adjusting & lockable single synchronised mechanism as 

standard. 

Dimensions: 

Height                    1000-1200mm

Width                      545mm

Depth                     400-450mm

Seat Height            420-540mm          Chair Weight  17kg                                     

Product Code: MCM/MESH/CHR

Description: Mesh back cantilever chair with chrome base and polypropylene 

shell and arms.

Dimensions: 

Height                    1000-1200mm

Width                      545mm

Depth                     400-450mm

Seat Height            420-540mm          Chair Weight  17kg                                     105



Muzia

Product Code: OMU1AA

Description: Task chair with black mesh back & upholstered seat in Camira Xtreme 

Plus Havana, adjustable lumbar, adjustable arms & a synchronised mechanism with 

hand-wheel tension control that locks in the upright position.

Dimensions: 

Height                    960-1080mm

Width                     680mm

Depth                     560mm

Seat Height            430-555mm 

Seat Depth            480mm                                    

Lead time 2-3 Weeks 

Chair Weight  11kg                                     

Product Code: OMU1AA-1

Description: Task chair with black mesh back & upholstered seat, adjustable lumbar, 

adjustable arms & a synchronised mechanism with hand-wheel tension control that 

locks in the upright position.

Chair Weight  11kg                                     

Product Code: OMU1BB

Description: Task chair with black mesh back & upholstered seat in Camira Xtreme 

Plus Havana, adjustable lumbar, adjustable arms with sliding arm pad & an auto-

synchronous mechanism that locks in 5 separate positions.

Product Code: OMU1BB-1

Description: Task chair with black mesh back & upholstered seat, adjustable lumbar, 

adjustable arms with sliding arm pad & an auto-synchronous mechanism that locks in 5 

separate positions.

Dimensions: 

Height                    960-1080mm

Width                     680mm

Depth                     560mm

Seat Height            430-555mm 

Seat Depth            480mm                                    

Chair Weight  11kg                                     

Dimensions: 

Height                    960-1080mm

Width                     680mm

Depth                     560mm

Seat Height            430-555mm 

Seat Depth            480mm                                    

Chair Weight  11kg                                     

Dimensions: 

Height                    960-1080mm

Width                     680mm

Depth                     560mm

Seat Height            430-555mm 

Seat Depth            480mm                                    

Recommended chair for use with the Quadra Alliance Collaboration furniture:
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Gravity

Product Code: OGR4A

Description: Elegant, lightweight work chair with black mesh upholstery & rocking 

mechanism. Quick Ship available in black only.

Dimensions: 

Height                    950-1080mm

Width                     580mm

Depth                     620mm

Seat Height           460-600mm

Seat Depth            460mm                                     

Lead time 2-3 Weeks 

Chair Weight  9kg                                     

Product Code: OGR2B

Description: Elegant, lightweight work chair with polished aluminum base, light grey 

mesh & rocking mechanism.

Chair Weight  9kg                                     

Product Code: OGR2C

Description: Elegant, lightweight work chair with white base, light grey mesh & 

rocking mechanism.

Chair Weight  9kg                                     

Dimensions: 

Height                    950-1080mm

Width                     580mm

Depth                     620mm

Seat Height           460-600mm

Seat Depth            460mm                                     

Dimensions: 

Height                    950-1080mm

Width                     580mm

Depth                     620mm

Seat Height           460-600mm

Seat Depth            460mm                                     
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Report

Lead time 2-3 Weeks 

Chair Weight  14kg                                     

Product Code: MRP2A

Description: A universal training room chair with a black plastic back & seat and 

writing tablet with cup holder on a dark grey 360 swivel base.

Dimensions: 

Height                    900mm

Width                     640mm

Depth                    590mm

Seat Height           445mm

Seat Depth            440mm                                     

Designed for the Modern University, College or Higher 

Education class rooms

Product Code: MRP2B

Description: A universal training room chair with a black plastic back, upholstered 

seat and writing tablet with cup holder on a dark grey 360 swivel base.

Dimensions: 

Height                    900mm

Width                     640mm

Depth                    590mm

Seat Height           445mm

Seat Depth            440mm                                     
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Xpresso
Polypropylene seat & back

Product Code: MXP1A/AA

Description: A high density stacking chair with polypropylene seat & back, chrome 

wire base & nylon glides. Black shell & chrome base only, on Quick Ship.

Certification: BS EN 15373: 2007

Dimensions: 

Height                    830mm

Width                     580mm

Depth                    490mm

Seat Height           460mm

Seat Depth            425mm                                     
Lead time 2-3 Weeks 

Chair Weight  5kg                                     

Product Code: MXP1A

Description: High density stacking chair with polypropylene seat & back, chrome wire 

base & nylon glides.

Certification: BS EN 15373: 2007

Dimensions: 

Height                    830mm

Width                     580mm

Depth                    490mm

Seat Height           460mm

Seat Depth            425mm                                     Chair Weight  5kg                                     

Product Code: MXP1C

Description: High density stacking chair with black arms, polypropylene seat & back, 

chrome wire base & nylon glides.

Certification: BS EN 15373: 2007

Dimensions: 

Height                    830mm

Width                     595mm

Depth                    490mm

Seat Height           460mm

Seat Depth            425mm                                     Chair Weight  7kg                                     
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Xpresso Curve
Polypropylene seat & back

Product Code: Xpresso Curve

Description: High density stacking chair with polypropylene seat & subtle curved 

back, wire base & nylon glides. Black shell & chrome base only, on Quick Ship.

Dimensions: 

Height                    830mm

Width                     580mm

Depth                    490mm

Seat Height           460mm

Seat Depth            425mm                                     
Lead time 2-3 Weeks 

Chair Weight  5kg                                     

Product Code: Xpresso Curve

Description: High density stacking chair with polypropylene seat & subtle 

curved back, wire base & nylon glides.

Dimensions: 

Height                    830mm

Width                     580mm

Depth                    490mm

Seat Height           460mm

Seat Depth            425mm                                     Chair Weight  5kg                                     

Product Code: MXP1C

Description: High density stacking chair with black arms, polypropylene seat & 

subtle curved back, wire base & nylon glides.

Dimensions: 

Height                    830mm

Width                     595mm

Depth                    490mm

Seat Height           460mm

Seat Depth            425mm                                     Chair Weight  7kg                                     
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Peripherals

Description: IcabCool Electric Cabinet Fan

Cabinet cooler, 20cfm.

Cabinet cooler removes heat generated by components located in smaller cabinets, 

credenzas, lecterns and entertainment centres. Thermostatically controlled to operate 

only when needed to extend fan life and minimise dust, this quiet-cooling device features 

an aesthetically designed vent that can be painted to match its environment.

Product Code:

ICAB-COOL 

Description: B-Tech premium single screen desk mount

Designed for screens up to 24" (61cm) / 9kg (20lbs)

Integrated cable management. Fits screens with VESA mounting patterns: 75 x 75 and 

100 x100. Maximum extension: 285mm. Easy tilt adjustment +/- 40 Degree. Easy height 

adjustment using tool-less locking ring. Desk clamp and grommet fixings included. 

Product Code:

BT7372 

Description: B-Tech premium double screen desk mount

Designed for 2 screens up to 24" (61cm) / 9kg (20lbs)

Integrated cable management. Fits screens with VESA mounting patterns: 75 x 75 and 

100 x 100. Maximum extension: 457mm. Easy tilt adjustment +/- 40 Degree . Easy 

height adjustment using tool-less locking ring. Desk clamp and grommet fixings included. 

Product Code:

BT7374  

Description: B-Tech full motion screen desk mount

Designed for screens up to 24" (61cm) / 9kg (20lbs)

Integrated cable management. Fits screens with VESA mounting patterns: 75 x 75 and 100 

x 100. Features 3 swivel points: 360 degree pole, 360 degree at pivot and 180 degree at 

interface. Maximum extension: 390mm. Easy tilt adjustment +/- 40 Degree. Easy height 

adjustment using tool-less locking ring. Desk clamp and grommet fixings included. 

Product Code:

BT7382

Description: B-Tech full motion double arm screen desk mount

Designed for screens up to 24" (61cm) / 9kg (20lbs)

Integrated cable management. Fits screens with VESA mounting patterns: 75 x 75 and 100 

x 100. Features 3 swivel points: 360 degree pole, 360 degree at pivot and 180 degree at 

interface. Maximum extension: 560mm. Easy tilt adjustment +/- 40 Degree. Easy height 

adjustment using tool-less locking ring. Desk clamp and grommet fixings included.

Product Code:

BT7383 

Description: B-Tech full motion double screen desk mount

Designed for screens up to 24" (61cm) / 9kg (20lbs)

Integrated cable management. Fits screens with VESA mounting patterns: 75 x 75 and 100 

x 100. Features 3 swivel points: 360 degree pole, 360 degree at pivot and 180 degree at 

interface. Maximum extension: 560mm. Easy tilt adjustment +/- 40 Degree. Easy height 

adjustment using tool-less locking ring. Desk clamp and grommet fixings included. 

Product Code:

BT7384 
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Peripherals

Description: M desk mount spring single silver 
Multibrackets M Desk mount Spring Single - Mounting kit for LCD display - silver -

screen size: 15" - 27" - table mount

Arms easily adjusts to support an ergonomically correct working position, extend or retract monitor 

arm; rotate monitor to landscape or portrait mode. Gas spring hovering system lets you gracefully 

adjust your monitors height and position. High-grade aluminium arm features a stylish anti-scratch 

surface, arm rotating horizontally 180 degrees in each direction (total 360 degrees). Built in cable 

management system. VESA 75/100 fits most 15"-27" monitors.

The durable hardware supports clamp or grommet installation.

Supports monitors weighing from 1kg up to 9kg (7350073733255)

Product Code:

QCMBS-SIL

Description: M desk mount spring single black 
M Desk mount Spring Single - Mounting kit for LCD display - table mount - black -

screen size: 15" - 27" - max 9kg - VESA 75x75 to 100x100 mm

Arms easily adjusts to support an ergonomically correct working position, extend or retract monitor 

arm; rotate monitor to landscape or portrait mode. Gas spring hovering system lets you gracefully 

adjust your monitors height and position. High-grade aluminium arm features a stylish anti-scratch 

surface, arm rotating horizontally 180 degrees in each direction (total 360 degrees). Built in cable 

management system. VESA 75/100 fits most 15"-27" monitors.

The durable hardware supports clamp or grommet installation.

Supports monitors weighing from 1kg up to 9kg (7350073733262)

Product Code:

QCMBS-BLK

Description: M desk mount spring dual silver
M Desk mount Spring Single - Mounting kit for LCD display - table mount - black -

screen size: 15" - 27" - max 9kg - VESA 75x75 to 100x100 mm

The Dual arms easily adjust to support an ergonomically correct working position, extend or retract 

monitor arm; rotate monitor to landscape or portrait mode. Gas spring hovering system lets you 

gracefully adjust your monitors height and position. High-grade aluminium arm features a stylish 

anti-scratch surface, arm rotating horizontally 180 degrees in each direction (total 360 degrees). 

Built in cable management system. VESA 75/100 fits most 15"-27" monitors.

The durable hardware supports clamp or grommet installation.

Supports monitors weighing from 1kg up to 9kg (7350073733279)

Product Code:

QCMBD-SIL

Description: M desk mount spring dual black

M Desk mount Spring Single - Mounting kit for LCD display - table mount - black -

screen size: 15" - 27" - max 9kg - VESA 75x75 to 100x100 mm

The Dual arms easily adjust to support an ergonomically correct working position, extend or retract 

monitor arm; rotate monitor to landscape or portrait mode. Gas spring hovering system lets you 

gracefully adjust your monitors height and position. High-grade aluminium arm features a stylish 

anti-scratch surface, arm rotating horizontally 180 degrees in each direction (total 360 degrees). 

Built in cable management system. VESA 75/100 fits most 15"-27" monitors.

The durable hardware supports clamp or grommet installation.

Supports monitors weighing from 1kg up to 9kg (7350073733279)

Product Code:

QCMBD-BLK 
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Peripherals

Description: Quadra open frame equipment rack - Flat packed

The lightweight and robust open frame 19" rack

Designed for 19" standard rack plates. Steel frame work powder coated black. Earth 

bonding studs in the base. Comes flat packed in a box with all fittings. 

Racks can be bolted together to make one tall rack. 4x holes in all 4 corners for carpet 

castors or fixing a rack onto another rack.

Includes 2x cable steel trays.

Standard fitment for cage nuts and bolts (not supplied)

Specifications

Q10UOFR - (wxhxd) 495mm x 510mm x 485mm (frame weight 7.25kg)

Q12UOFR - (wxhxd) 495mm x 598mm x 485mm (frame weight 7.5kg)

Q16UOFR - (wxhxd) 495mm x 775mm x 485mm (frame weight 8.25kg)

• These equipment racks are available for next day dispatch

Product Code:

10UORF

12UOFR

16UOFR

Description: Quadra pull out open frame rack drawer 360

The Quadra equipment rack drawer is on easy run glides which have a quick release 

catch for easy removal with a 360 degree turn table with lock.

The drawer also benefits from a 360 degree turn table which is lockable via a cabinet 

key, this design feature enables access to the back of the equipment for service.

This enables the integrator easy access to the equipment within the lectern or cabinet.  

The benefits of using this drawer are serviceability or hot swap in case of equipment 

break down and installation. Finished in black powder coat.

If you would like to be able to utilise one of our Quadra open frame equipment racks 

above, we can design any of our wooden lecterns to accommodate this pull out 

equipment drawer. Our design team will be pleased to work up a 3D visual and quote. 

Product Code:

QCREVOLVETRAY

Description: Open frame rack sleeve

These wood sleeves allow the above open frame racks to be clad in a standard 

melamine or veneer. The sleeve has a base, top and 2 sides. We can make the sleeve 

deeper to allow a back and a door if required.

If this is of interest please enquire on a design and price. 

Image shows a Quadra 16u open frame rack. Rack is supplied separate (see above)

Product Code:

10UOFRBOX-MEL 

10UOFRBOX-VEN 

12UOFRBOX-MEL 

12UOFRBOX-VEN  

16UOFRBOX-MEL

16UOFRBOX-VEN 

Description: Under desk cable tower

The tower is manufactured out of 18mm mdf and all 4 sides clip together which means it is 

easier for install.  To the top and bottom on the 200mm wide end panels are cable access 

holes 100mm x 30mm.  

Finished in standard melamine, if you require a special finish please let us know and we will 

quote accordingly.

Product Code:

TOWER2 
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Peripherals

Description: Wall mounted fixed glass VC shelf

This is a toughened glass semi circular shelf 

There are 2x wall mounting brackets to fit to the wall.

Product Code:

GLASS-SHELF Approximate size (mm)

400 x 200 (WxD)

Description: Folding laptop shelf

Folding laptop shelf for your lectern or cabinet.

These can be in a standard melamine or veneer to match the lectern / cabinet. Under 

the folding laptop shelf we can cut into the side of the lectern or cabinet holes for either 

single gang or double gang cut outs for dry line backing boxes (backing boxes, plates 

etc to be fitted and supplied by the AV integrator)

We manufacture a wall mounted folding laptop shelf which has a wooden back plate.

Product Code:

LTS01-MEL 

LTS01-VEN

WM-LTS01-MEL  (wall mounted) 

WM-LTS01-VEN  (wall mounted) Approximate size (mm)

18 x 440 x 555 (ThxWxD)

Description: Wall mounted fixed VC shelf

Fixed shelf for your video conference camera. 

These can be in a standard melamine or veneer to match any lectern / cabinet Quadra 

supplied.

This is a standard item but we can manufacture different sizes bespoke to you.

Product Code:

VCSHELF-MEL 

VCSHELF-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

250 x 550 x 350 (HxWxD)

Description: Danby replacement front door

Danby replacement door comes without handle, lock and hinges. 

Product Code:

DANBY-DOOR-MEL

DANBY-DOOR-VEN

Description: Swainby replacement top only

Swainby replacement top only.

Product Code:

SWAINBY-W/TOP-MEL

SWAINBY-W/TOP-VEN

Description: Speaker pattress

Plywood or MDF speaker pattress.

These are 595 x 595 to fit on top of a suspended ceiling tile. We will cut a hole into the 

centre of the pattress so you can fit your ceiling speaker into the soft tile without damage 

to the back of the tile. Cut-out size will need to be confirmed at point of order.

Product Code:

SPKPATT 

Approximate size (mm)

6 x 595 x 595 (HxWxD)
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Peripherals

Description: Wall pattress
MDF melamine wall pattress.

These wall pattresses are for when you are mounting a screen or projector onto a 

plaster board wall. These will span the wall and you will be able to fix into the uprights 

within the wall and spread the weight over a larger surface area. Please confirm the 

finish when ordering. If you require an alternative size not listed below please let us 

know and we will supply you a quote. These pattresses are made from 18mm MDF and 

finished in a standard melamine with ABS/PVC edging all around.

Product Code:

400x400x18PAN-MEL 

600x300x18PAN-MEL

1650x1250x18PAN-MEL

1800x1200x18PAN-MEL

Description: Cable grommets – nickel
Desk cable tidies keep computer, telephone and other cables tidy around the work space.                                  

Slim grommet with brush insert. Matt Nickel plated. 80mm diameter.

Product Code:

80MMGROM-NP 

Description: Cable grommets - plastic
Desk cable tidies keep computer, telephone and other cables tidy around the work space. 

Plastic ABS.

Black, Dark Brown, Light Brown. Light Grey, White.

80mm diameter.

Product Code:
50MMGROM-BLK  (black) 

80MMGROM-BLK  (black) 

80MMGROM-WH  (white) 

80MMGROM-L/GREY  (light grey)

80MMGROM-L/BROWN  (light brown) 

80MMGROM-D/BROWN  (dark brown)

Description: Carpet castors
Carpet castors which are 85mm tall, these are swivel castors for ease of manoeuvring.                                        

We can supply 4x non-locking or we can supply you 2x non-locking and 2x locking. 

Product Code:

491013 (4x non locking)

491013/491019 (4x but 2x locking) 

Description: Packing crate
If you are shipping equipment abroad or even within the UK, Quadra can manufacture a 

wooden packing crate to your requirements. 

This can be collected this from Quadra or we can arrange for it to be delivered to you at cost, 

please asked for details. 

Product Code:

CRATE 

Description: Routing

We offer a custom routing service for insetting AV connection ports into existing furniture.

Product Code:

ROUTING
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Quadra Case Studies

Here at Quadra we are proud of the work we do and the products we provide.

Our web site contains case studies of some of the fabulous projects that we have worked on.

You can view these at www.qavf.co.uk

We have a library of pdf case studies which we are happy to send you, which include corporate and 

education solutions.



Finishes
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Description: Standard Melamine

Maple 0375 Windsor Oak 1929 Bavaria Beech 0381 Aida Walnut H3704 Verona Cherry H1615

White K101 Stone Grey 0112 Dust Grey U732 Graphite Grey 0162 Black 0190

Description: Real Wood Veneer

European Oak American White Oak Crown Cut Ash Crown Maple Crown American Walnut

If you have a specific finish in mind please contact us 

with details and we will source samples for you. 

We work with all the main manufacturers including 

Kronospan, Egger and Formica.

We also work with specialist veneer companies who 

have a vast array of stock from exotic, bold, warm, fresh 

and modern veneers. 

Decorative laminate is a mainstay of commercial interior 

design and Quadra can offer the latest designs and 

textures as well as classic best sellers.

Quadra AV Furniture source the highest quality hardwoods and real wood veneers. The 

varying grain and figure of these woods genuinely emphasise the natural beauty and 

individuality of the material. No two pieces of timber are identical and there will be natural 

variations in the grain, knots and colouring. This arises from natural minerals in the wood.



Piqo AV Trolleys and Stands

Your Local Quadra Partner:

Over 25 years of experience within the audio 

visual furniture industry and with a reputation for 

being friendly and reliable to deal with, we treat 

every project with the same level of importance. 

Our furniture is manufactured at our York facility 

which you are welcome to visit and see your 

project in the build process or just to have a 

look around.  

You will be able to see the high level of 

investment in technology and the deep passion 

we have for what we do.

Web - www.qavf.co.uk

Telephone - 01904 528 519

Email - enquiries@qavf.co.uk

Quadra AV Furniture Ltd
Head Office : Glaisdale Road,                             

Northminster Business Park,

Upper Poppleton, York, YO26 6QT

Quadra Concepts UK Limited trading as Quadra AV 

Furniture is registered in England and Wales.

Reg No. 06322818 – VAT No. GB 916 3405 38


